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HAS SPIRITUALISM A MESSAGE TO
THE WORLD—WHAT IS IT?*
Being n Tenure DiNConrse Delivered Before the
:.FlrNt;SooIefyorSpirltiinliMts<>fClil(>ngo. Hl..
March hlHIi, Through the Metlhil
InntrnnieiitnlU.v of

NURIS. CORA L._V. RICHMOND.
“ Behold T bring you glad tidings of great Joy, which
shall be unto all.”
Humanity is a temple ; the superstructure of
the universe, whose foundations and dome are
alike and invisible to man, but whatevor tends
to the perfection of this structure is intended
from the beginning by tlie Divine Architect. He
knows what foundation stones are needed, and
the breadth- and height intended; lie knows
wherefore tho lines must bo cast so deoply, be
cause tlie structure rises to such height; but
whatsoever pertains to its upbuilding is that
which relates to the infinite purpose.
Man also in the aggregate is like a sea, whose
tides pulsate with the infinite lieart, swayed by
powers which tlie infinite lias fashioned, but
whose ultimate shores only can be known by the
immeasurable; and that sea, whothor rising or
failing, whether benoath the tidal influence of
the sun of truth or depressed by the magnetism
of earth, still is surrounded and encompassed
by the infinite. Whatsoever portains to its ex
istence must bo known to the infinite possession,
and within its power and purpose must lie all
possibilities of man. Man is a planet whoso
ultimate purposes and beginnings few can at
tempt to fathom, but whoso existence upon the
earth’s surface is unquestioned as a moving,
absolute entity, beyond which lie the Infinite
purposes of eternity.
j
Whatsoever unfolds man and brings forth in
finite purpose is provided for in the divine
economy, and (even though it may seem tlie
furthest from his present possessions the ulti
mate good will follow to the ultimate perfec
tion.
I count it therefore no accident that in this
century a voice from tlie world of spirits speaks
to man. I count it no casual discovery of tlie
experimenter on the field of exploration, who,
perceiving some line of communication, an
nounces that fact to his fellowmen. I count it
not even tho result of human advancement in
the aggregate, but rather the simultaneous cotn‘bination or coalition of tlie advancement of
. man, and the intention of the Supreme Power.
I mean by this "spiritual power”—not individ
ual spirits merely, who are disenthralled from
time and space, but the divine intention of the
Supreme Intelligence, who knows the point of
junction between the created human purpose
and the uncreated infinite purpose, ana knows
at What point in tlie universal unfoldment the
rays of light from tlie sun of truth will be re
quired to tlie perfection of this infinite purpose.
If we account the visible structure of the uni
verse something that is governed by law; if the
moving worlds and sphered systems have regu
lar motion or divine perfection, mathematical
order in their unfoldment; if all that pertains
to the universe itself as seen by man and under
stood by his intellect must of necessity be the
result of a power equal to what is intended by
the universe, then surely that in man which por
tends a higher state must be answered by some
thing equivalent to the portention, and that
portent must meet a responso in tlie world
which alone can respond to it. I mean by this,
that if material’science and tlio solution of it
were adequate to satisfy the mind of man, lie
would be satisfied with it. Tlie pursuit of sci
ence would be sufficient, and external knowl
edge flowins' into the mind in all grand achieve
ments would satisfy and sustain the soul. But
as material knowledge is aware, while tliis may
occupy it does not satisfy; while it may employ
the mind and give fervor and brilliancy, it does
not sustain the soul, and there are no cravings
more lofty, more grand, more wonderful, than
the cravings of genius or of gigantic intellects of
earth. These are they who pray audibly through
science, through art, through whatever achieve
ment they may acquire on earth for grander
perception and loftier possession.
The man of small vision may be contented
with little; the man of feeble aspirations may
for a time bo satisfied with poverty of posses
sion, but lie who has much craves more, and he
who has largoness of mind also knows the vacu
um existing between that mental power and
the infinite possession which he covets.
In the schools of subtle thought that have per
vaded the world this truth, that whatever the
intellectual splendor of a period, has only served
to show the contrast betweenitself and the pos
session which spirit alone can give. I refer to
tlie subtle philosophies of the German schools
that so define and captivate tho intellect as to
enslave it, perchance without satisfying, as to
give it scope without liberty, power without
knowledge, and a certain kind of majesty witliout sublimity of spiritual grandeur. I refer to
tlie school that preceded the Christian ago, and
to priests who succeeded it, who have captured
not tlie sunlight of truth but the semblance of
it, and have worn false gems for reality, dazzling
tlie world with splendor but not with truth. 1
.. refer to the material-sophisms of tho present
hour that deal so far in tlie truths of Naturo as
to make fabric for mental raiment and intellect
ual unfoldment without feeding the soul that un* Wo are Indebted for tills flno discourse to tho Chicago
Timo, to whoso romarkablo liboralltyof sonttinont In thus
placing Mrs. Richmond's lectures and other spiritualistic
matters bofore Its rcadors, wo have had frequent causo to re
fer in tho past.—Ed. B. of L.

derlies ; and as a tree might bo embodied or a never comes from thence, but wakened instead your aid, reveals to you the answers to all qneslife might be pictured, so this superficial struc to tlie glad song of birds, to Hie blooming of tions, but sets your mind free ami at rest in
ture answers a purpose but does not satisfy the springtime Howers, to the sweet voices upon the exact proportion as its knowledge becomes your
cravings of the mind. Christianity could do this atmosphere that herald the advent of diviner I possession ami ynurdaily life : speaks all voices,
in its essential sense if its spirit pervaded where life. Happy are they who have awakened from Interprets all tongues, is Christian, Hebrew,
tho claims of its word and letter go, but the this mildew of unbelief with revivifying showers I’arsee, Mohammedan, not according to creed,
spirit, docs not.so pervade it, and the result is an of tears, tears tliat have been caused to How by but iteeonling to tlie breath of love infused into
intellectual splendor-worship and a feebleness no strong hand of num, by no contemplation of those who minister to the spirits of men.
of spiritual power. lean well understand. there wars in Church or Stale, by no deadly blow of
On Munday evening, March :11st, a public en- .
fore, that in tho present glittering age of intel possessions cast away, but by the sweet sounds
lectual sophism, in tlie present age of grand of childhood from the world unseen, or tlio gen tertainment, consisting of recitations, music,
achievement of material facts, in tlie wonders of tle vibrations tliat tell of a life beyonil.
etc., was given by the (.'hihlren's Lyceum, upon
commerce, in the freighted powers of general
How subtle, how-beautiful, how perfect this
intelligence, the one longing cry of tlie soul of arrangement tliat the simplest means bear the , which occasion Mrs. Iliehmoiid’s control impro
humanity must needs find response in tlie only greatest message and the burdens of the world [ vised the following poem, which was kimlly re-.
■' I'de-t spirits III' mv parents.
other source from whence an answer can come— by sounds that would not disturb a philosopher.i ported for tlie Hanner of l.iiihl by A. M. Grillen : .
Ye are armmd in.'nuw! y sidin'mi me .
namely, the disembodied spiritual power of the iii liis study. IIow wonderful that tlie power ¡
And.
like
a
llowi rlhal eidL Imlli from a ruin.
AN NI V Ifl'SA
It Y, 1’0101.
universe. The embodied soul is doing its ut that can move tlie universe adapts itself to hit-,.
-----I feel aid seek the Held I camml see.
Il'fi MIOI l years, illiu
’lll »
A Jew
ami llir
the .'Ht
atom
s Illi*
tile
most, the embodied intellect is solving problems man understanding, draws tears from tlie eyes ..
This inui'h by way uf explanation shoiiltl any
hi the stilulng star;
■ —---daily, is meeting fuco to face the rules of Nature of tlie unbeliever, dries the tears of Hie mourn A Pulsates
few short vears. ami the slur Is rll'e
have in their iiiitnls the th'Uiglit that tnnibleil
and solving the riddlos of past ages. But the great er, sets tlie captive spirit free, wakens tlie world
With the siin’s rays ........ alar.
tlie Sage. 1 think the spirititally-iiiiinleil soul
riddle remains unsolved, and must remain for- from its lethargy by such gradual stages of ad
ovor unsolved except there is individuai- testi vancement as that it takes its place in tlie world A few short years, amt the lightning's brcnlli
who reails Ibis I'ngil at ion will see the lituess of
Earth's
messenger
lias
become,
mony. I mean by individual testimony the an of human thought to-day almost unseen, almost Speeding Willi pinions swifter than deatli
the title even Ihtough my ;lti>l'iguit,v.
swer that can only satisfy the individual mind. unheard, but there, ready to tie recognized,
I
To every fair earthly home.
This semi-lighleil bi.nb'r armui.l waller, or
No one can partake of food for another ; no one ready to feed tlie hungry soul, ready Io minis
mortiil life, (I speak of it objectively, but tlie
can be warmed and clothed for another ; no one ter to those who come—not aggressive, not tri A few short years, anil Hie Iron sleed
ibis
borne
the
burthens
of
life
can be sheltered for another, and that which umphant, not complaining, not denunciatory, Ear o'er broad continents with Ids speed—
rentier of course sees that I alii but projecting a
the individual spirit hungers for is spiritual not bitter because earth has starved her own
The sea Is with eonnneree rife.
subjective thought,) is more appavent to sonic
truth. In whatsoever manner that voice may children spiritually, not bitter because tlie spir
people than it is to others, tin’ percept ioh of it
come, the answer must be to itself and none itual head of tlie Church upon earth lias left A few short years, and the sweetest sound
Tliat ever inortals liave heard .
is not contiiied Io Spiritualists: I <lo not know
other. I may break tho bread of life to ym|, them'stranded upon the sea of unbelief, but pa Has conic and Hashed the whole world aroimd
but cannot compel you to partake of it ; I may tient and willing, as tlie mother is patient and.
as they are blessed with it tin the average more
I’leeter than pinion of bird,
show you the pathway to its solution, but I can willing to feed her wandering .son when he Brighter than star I lint within tin' sky
than those are who are in the 'lark on the siilinot point to the experience that will solve it for come;! home at night, having been tossed and
Alddeth never to die.
jeet. of Modern Spiritualism ; 1 have met with
you ; it iiiust be your own individual state, your torn upon the sea of human passion. As the Thirty and one are the liarvest moons
people who bail a very vivi'l sense ol this liglil
own individual acceptance, your own individu mothór waits years, saying, "Tlie light is alThat have sunk Into tile again,
al perception, and it is not my province to deter way.s'ready, the love is always bore, the food is While out of the distant Southern lagoons.
before Modern Spiritualism tltiwnetl on the
And from the low llelds of pain.
mine by what methods yon shall arrive at the always at hand, my child; come to me!” so
world, anti the Bible and hislory is full of in(ilad
souls
have
arisen
Io
heavenly
life
daily bread that shall sustain your souls ; if you truth, with such unseen ways and such simple
I stances of a perception of it, even though the
have it, it is enough; if you have it not, it is methods, arrives to supply your daily 'need, All freed from earth's cares Ils sorrow and strife,
And the siilitle message Illes to and fro
; observers, or recorders of them, may have
your misfortune ; but I can solemnly aver that takes its place by your fireside, enters the mind
Tliat leaclivs man whither the soul must go.
there is bread for you just as soon as tlie spirit and lips of a littie child; speaks to von the word
thought it supernalural, nlitl perhaps of a divine
shall be in the condition to receive it, or shall i last familiar to you, the word of a departed Small aré the uses of sands mi tlie shore.
source. I had an ancestor--slie'is di'iul now, but
Small
arc
the
star-llnkes
In
lieaven,
have awakened to tho consciousness of its need. friend, wife, parent or child, ami says there is
But tlie sweet pulsations Hint evermore
by no means lost, fur she has nianifested many
Stretch forth thy hand, oh, man of might, and life beyond death.
Unto moríais lu re me given
times since her departure. She was a sickly,
soo if thou causi level tho forest tree and bring
There is nothing in all tho broad realm of phi Bieat he of a life mid a distant land
the ocean to tliy subjection ! Stretch forth thy losophy ; there is nothing in all thq wonders of Ear beyond earth's most darkened strand.
nervous woman, and full of fears, was often
mind, oil man of thought, and see what vast a.superficially-created ’religion : there is noth So ultimate trutli shines at Iasi to the soul.
laughed at for her imaginings, (?) lint her inner
fields are exposed ; what wonders are discov ing in tlio sublimity of human art or mechan
And messengers swift, born of heaven,
senses were open to this spirit environment, and
ered'; what problems solved ! Stretch forth thy ism ; nothing in tlie majesty and wealth of in Put fortli all their power and em nesl control
her forebodings so often-.proved premouitions,
hands, oh soul, if thou art enhungered in spirit, vention, that can at all compare with this im
As to-night this message is given,I or previsions, t lull even t he earthly niinds in iter
and see what response is there awaiting, as tho palpable vet palpable voice from the world of Thai speakel h md only from land unto land,
But from lieaven to earth here below,
fountain waited for Moses to strike the rrtek in spirits. Its import we may not measure to-day,
I social surroundings quaked al her orphic pro^rouses each nailon bv Inward command
tlie wilderness—waiting as the truth waiteth nor in another year, nor in a century of years, Ami
| liostieations, and in their hearts would bet oil
To
the fervor of heavenly glow !
for the silent hand of love to unfold it In the nor in a century of centuries; but if you know
star of Bethlehem; waiting as the firmament what it was to lack that message; if you Sad hearts, wlm have folded your loved ones from sight, I hercham'ftsihntshrspakeiisonehaviligilillhoi'Oh think of the message tills day hrlngetli fmlli.
..
waits in its solemn splendor, fulfilling the laws I know what it was to hunger lieside the door
, ity. She was a seeress, and. al times,
ami...
often
out of the darkness of death’s gruesome night
of its being, until man’s feeble vision shall have of eternity ; if you know what it was to watch Tliat
I too, her inner eyts opened oil a world that we
They
waken
to
living
and
glorllled
Idrth.
attained knowleilgo of its life—so the bread of tlio spaces and find no responsive form, then yon Oil ye who have sal by the dark, angry grave,
diil not see, and the room io her would he full of
life, the knowledge that is to satisfy each soul, understand what I moan—th.’i’t. it is not, simply
And heard what its palsying voices can tell,
the ih'ptiyted; she eonhl describe them, name
is waiting, not in idleness, but In activity, pul a voice to satisfy your yearning for the time Oil think of the blessings souls rrmiauf gave,
The heart-warming chime of tliat silvery Indi
sating toward you forever, gathering strength being, to quench tlie love of nature that would
, them and their movements; tliey'were mtr kinnot be assuaged when death came, but a voice That proclaims <d all things that I he earth'has seen die. ■ died wlm had slmflled ‘oil Hie eoil; when she
and power until the beiugn day arrives.
Of tlie Howers that were dead mi the ground,
Those who have not doHbted a future ; those that peoples eternity; that sets the stars in their
the hopes that all blighted and vanquished must th'. ; thus saw them clairvoyantly she had a way ot
in whom the strength
human passion or of places witli intelligence; that counts the orbed OfThis
one latest Joy has been found,
I knowing what they would say, for they symbol
human reason has noV&ubjligated the vision of spheres, aware that they'are numbered: that That of all the old lerrms the earth has seen ille,
the soul ; those whosermild natures have no fills the living vital air with consciousness, and
ized rather than talked. At other times her
Of warfare, and famine, mid pain.
longings that are not satisfied with daily oppor makes tho gradations of eternity possiblo of Tills terror is dead, even deatli cold doth He.
j inner eyek were not open, bill her ears were,
And your loved survlve-love you again.
•
tunities and daily duties ; those who look upon beginning by establishing one step tliat lies
’ and she could hear the tingel.s sin.:, and repent
birth and death with tranquility, or with tears beyond.
With magical motion the swift coining years
their .words to us, and she would say. " Hush I
I liave said tliat; humanity is a temple—tliat
that rather seem to wash away tho clouds, leav
Will bear you away from earth's pains,
ing a serener sky, can have no conception of thè its foundations and dome may be known only to But evermore down from the sun-brightened spheres ¡•tlie angels arc singing,” she not wishing to lie
This magical million remains,
state of that mind torn with unrest, shattered the Infinite who purposed tlie structure. Shall
i disturbed. The rcadercau hardly imagine with
with doubt, abiding in the midst of continuous I not say now that a luiinan lifo individually is And the message repeats as with life's bless'd command
j what pleasure 1, who am earthly, if not sensual,
It passes from ocean to land.
throes of unbelief, longing and yet finding no also a portion of that temple, and that you each
■ or devilish, receive tho sensuous proof to-day of
answer. Few natures are strong enough to un may be fitted to adorn that temple by the paths Oh. blessed Is truth, anil as (air as the soul
derstand the deptli and breadth of despair: few of lifo and the ways wherein you move, and that, - Of the Inllnlte, white and made clean,
this invisible intelligence, first proving to me
i
natures are strong enough to comprehend tlie a knowledge of its vastness and its power and Oh. blesséd is harmony, whose sweet control
that death is not the end of us, ai;d proving also
Forever in spheres of blight sheen
magnitude of a profound unbelief ; few, and import is just so much value in the structure
Moves like the pulsations of music's blessed sound
ti> me that these ancestral manifestations to
happily so, are aware of '.the longings of a per itself ?
That the angels have woven armmd.
which I have referred were intelligent and nat
I have seen a tree that would renda rock in
petual doubt—and yet these few are so strong
Thirty
and
one
are
the
magical
years.
of mind upon the earth as will sway the multi twain in its growth. I do not know that it was
ural phenomena, full of meaning, and being
In
the
bright
golden
chord
of
tills
night
;
tude in their wake ; as will kindle firos of revo a misfortune to tho rock, but I do know that
what they claimed to be, visitants or communi
Thirty and one are the thoughts that through tears
lution ; as will creato epochs of thought; as will the tree was a greater blessing. It cannot be
Form the way to the heaven of light;
cations from the spirit-world. I am as sure as I
throw tho bane and blight of unbelief over the said of Spiritualism that it destroys anything in And angels In Idess'd magic numbers send forth
am of. any fact in astronomy that there is this
its growth. A truth can destroy nothing beyond
milder minds of many generations.
Their words of sweet cimeord mill peace :
There are they who through sublime fervor itself. If it destroy that which is beneath it, “ Joy, sweetest of joy Is now borne unto earth—
“penumbral” surrounding, at least in a figura
Death
’
s
fear
and
Death's
tliralldom
shall
cease
”
!
lead the nations to hope, or through sublime does it not supersede it? Is not the tree more
tive sense; that a spiritual world environs and
valuable
than
the
rock
which
it
rends
in
twain
?
scorn lead them to despair. There are those
permeates this, and is as palpable a fact as that
who kindle the fires of prophecy, light the And shall we not say that whatsoever this truth
torches of belief, set all hamlets in a blaze of may break asunder it gives somewhat in its
Jupiter has fourmoons ; a telescope reveals the
fervor over tlie divinity of some sacred saint or place, not only somewhat but more than it has
li.
one fact, and a condition reveals the other, and
shrine, or who, as the mildew upon the verdure, destroyed? Nor can it tear away a previously
though both are invisible to ordinary human
BY JOHN’ WETIIEBBEE.
cast a damp and a bliglit upon tlie whole human formed structure of truth until by expansion
senses, both are unmistakably real facts.
landscape. The tires of inspiration have some that structure is overthrown and the new one is
To the Edltorof thi’ Banm-r uf I.lgln:
times been kindled, and within their glow hu already there.
I had written thus lunch when duties (called
Spiritualism is no iconoclast; it takes away
manity has dwelt in porennial summer-land.
other ways, and before taking my pen again
The “ Sage of Texas,” one of my inspirers on mo
;
Unbelief lias likewiso had its day, and tinder its no altars, no shrines; it supplies altars and
a little incident occurred, not by any means for
this
visible
and
mundane
plane,
says
to
me,
;
blighting curse error lias reaped tlie results of shrines to those who have none, and if it shall
revolution and despair, tlie mildew of unbelief, reveal that yours is a mockery, is that tho fault “My dear philosopher, is not ‘penumbral’ a the first time, but it seems to have made an im
the fruitful source of crime and darkness, the of revelation ? If certainty takes the place of little strained for a heading? Is not the word pression on me, and though it may not jlte ex
very strength of bigotry, the cause of tliat same belief, and knowledge takes the place of faith, ’spiritualistic’ a good adjective enough with :actly what this title calls for, it would be likely
blight. As tlie too fervid rays of tlie sun may it is not a misfortune. Upon no shrine or altar
to shade some .what I might otherwise sav if I
produce reaction upon tlie earth, so sometimes of truth does it lay hands, but as the verdure which to qualify your ‘ cogitations ’? ” Yes, too
omotry and tlie absolute conflict and strife of springs from the sterile soil when watered by good, my dear Sage; I assure you I shall never should hold this thought back, so I had befter
belief have produced the opposite of unbelief. rain, as the arid wastps are made to bloom when tire of the word “ spiritualistic ” or “ Spiritual write it; and after all, it may not be altogether
But I am spcaklny now of those periods of sun and dews descend, so upon hearts long un ism.” Still, you know the best of tunes become out of order. Why is it that a declaration of a
thought not denominated culture, but wherein used to belief and unaccustomed to bright hopes,
belief in Modem Spiritualism makesone’s stock
not human reason, but human unbelief, lias been it descends witli the power of sunlight and of monotonous and tiresome if sung too often and
exalted ; wherein tlie powers of the mind have summer showers. Oh, if those immured in sep made common. I have heard people say that | in public estimationdecline ? Robert Hare, the
expressed deatli and desolation witli relat'd to ulchres hear its voice and come forth, shall you the “Sweet By-and-Bye ” and the “Grandfa able scientist, in the early years of Spiritualism
immortality and tlie love of God ; tlie splendor blame them ? If their eyes are wild and they ther’s Clock” are getting a little over-used, but 'examined the subject and became a believer :
of tlie material universe, the infinite sovereignty stagger uneasily in the new-found birth, rather
but. he lost caste thereby, with his fellows, and
of nature, tortured into scourge and lust, the assist; them tliat they may be adjusted to I do not think the adjective spiritualistic is. I
tempest only seen, and the serene calm of sum its brilliancy, and say, “You will lie strong thought, however, the word “ penumbral ” was never regained it. I saw him when thus in
mer-time forgotten. I havo seen periods in hu when accustomed to the brightness.” Oh, if newer, and did not cover so extensive or limit eclipse ; he was wise, able and happy, for he had
man thought when those who believed in noth those immured in terror and fear shall, when re less a field as spiritualistic does, and so, per in him the light of truth. Had he acted the
ing have absolutely tortured their brain into leased from tlie tliralldom of tliat fear, talk in
haps, would pc more definite, especially for the Nicodemus, and attended Io it by night, nobody
consciousness that in all the visible and invisi coherently and, grow delirious, seemingly, with
ble universe is nothing but darkness and destruc ioy, blame them not. Have you seen a man re use I intended for it, in tlie matters’! proposed , would have ever discovered any weakness or
tion, when winter seemed to fill tlie entire year, leased from prison ? Do you know how the sun to treat under its head. Besides, it always ap- ¡ decay in him, for there was none—he was one
when Sorrow and disease seemed the prevailing light seems and 'the air, and how Strange his peared to me that writers of mediocrity got at-1 of the elea rest-headed men I ever met. The
occurrences of life, and all blooming flowers, all freedom seems? Let us rather conserve tlie tention to an article or a book by its title. If [
same of John Pierpont; his speech at the Na
beauty and loveliness, all human affeotions and power that lies in truth to fold and shelter him
love, seemed blotted out in the fearful horror of about until he shall be strong enough to walk; the one I have chosen ceases to be tit, or explan-1 tional .Spiritualist Convention, when in his.TJd •
clothe him with such raiment as truth has fash atory, I shall lay it aside and appear out in a year, was one of the ablest productions 1 ever
annihilation.
! read from anybody, and yet for tho last decade
i ,8uch I conceive to bo the poriod that filled and ioned for you, and provide him witli vision till "new bonnet.”
followed the French Revolution. Such I con he is able to bcajl the light.
The penumbra is tlie semi-lighted shadow ■ of his estimable life he was a slighted man by
m
suchcjinigcon-cells
and
charnel-houses
sider a portion of tho period when under the
airtmnianity come forth that we need around the umbra or complete shade ; one fa his reverend brethren in the pulpit for his ac
dominion of priestcraft the Roman empire fe
victim to intellect and dogmatism. Such I con .not think it strange if there be wild talk in tlie miliar witli the phenomenon of an eclipse* will ceptance of our unpopular truth ; and dying
ceive to have been the period just preceding tl\e air and gesture of joy ; but could you see the understand what I mean. In a figurative or soon after that aged effort, the 1). D.s gathered
Reformation ; and such, in milder form, tlie air peopled above you, the spaces smiling upon mental sense this material world may be con to do him honor at his funeral. They renieniperiod preceding the advent of the spiritual you, with the souls ensphered therein, you
truths of to-day. Not that the blight is wholly would liave no fear : for does not tlie greater sidered the umbra or shade, and the environ beretlhis early prime, his efforts for temperance
removed, and that the mildew is universally de encompass tlie less, tho larger truth infold tliat ment of the spirit is its scmi-lighted border, its and other reforms, his “Airs from Palestino’’
which is beneath it, and God tlie universe ?
parted ; civilization is larger ; tlie world lias
penumbra, so to speak.. No one in the form and other poems, his ability as a Christian min
more avenues of intercommunication ; there is Benign souls speaking through channels of in knows anything immediately of the perfect light ister; but the marked and prominent feature
termediate spheres may not speak so audibly
no sublime bigotry and no sublime skepticism to
of his later life, his adherence and advocacy of
fill the world with terror on tho one hand and nor so distinctly as you might wish, but consider of the spirit-world ; our intellect, through our
destruction on the other. But, united though that you could not hear it if they spoke their senses, connects witli the material or objective Modern Spiritualism, was never even hinted at.
it was, it cast its shadow over the surface of in highest thought; that each staj’e of your path universe, but, in tlie language of Renan, “in Other similar examples in multitude could be
tellect, pervaded community, threatened reli way is a stage of growth wherein higher vistas tlie soul there rises a sacred voice which speaks quoted. But this was long ago; still, the preju
gion, based as most modern religions must have and greater borders of truth are discovered, and
been upon the superstructure materially, in tliat tlie angel-world, working all the while, to man of quite another world—the world of the dice exists to-day, and is visible in a thousand
perceives that these growths are essential, and ideal, the world of truth, of goodness, of jus ways. I have no doubt, numerous as are the be
stead of the foundation spiritually, and so identi
fied itself with every system of modern thought, smile upon you with their endeavors, their as tice.” This spirit-world is very near us, and lievers in Spiritualism at the present time, the
as to be inhaled in the atmosphere and to per sistance, their character, their truth and their seems to be, as I have said, in a figurative sense, unknown believers in and the Nieodemi of Spir
patience.
vade the entire fabric of society.
Spiritualism is a living voice, not a manifesta tlie lighter border, tlie “penumbra” of this itualism outnumber them live to one. Wh it a
Christ upon Calvary, veiled in the misinter
pretations of the past, could not be the living tion merely : it is a power, not a semblance of visible world of shadow. I think all the intel pity it is. that every one does not hoist ids Hag.
Saviour to all; but the living voice, however it; is a truth, not a weakness; is a knowledge, lectual lucidity, even in the realm of materiali for mutual protection and encouragement, if
humble, that speaks to the living man. spirit to not a belief; is a certainty, not a faith; is ty, which is the domain properly of science, is for nothing else. The incident that I have re
spirit, soul to soul, heart to heart, mind to mind, eternity, and not annihilation ; is supreme and
consciousness to consciousness, is tho daily bread absoluto consciousness, instead of Lethe. Its born of this penumbral boundary where are ferred to which has made an impression upon
that tho spirit needs. Happy are they who hav message is unending, its voice daily activity, its heard the footfalls of the angels, or innor light me and inspired the latter part of this cogita
’
ing found that voice no longer lean against tlie power is the power of human life ; it unfolds of the soul, or subdued gleams of spirit-light tion, I will now briefly relate :
barriers of lieaven with breathless liearts and as spirit unfolds, and it is visible and palpable adapted to our condition, which at best is but
I lead, as many know, a State-street life’, and
souls unhungered. Hanny are they whose dead as your soul grows toward it. When you arrive
being buried out of sight do not yearn in silent you are a portion; when you see, understand, seeing through a glass darkly ; we might call I have many times in that rialto of materialty
agony over the sepulchre asking for a voice that perceive its existence, it beckons all powers to It an aurora borealis in the soul, or a twilight liadtobito my lips at weak remarks by weak
e
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Sulphuric acid: blue, Imllgo and violet, very strong
safe, penetrating and enduring than drugs which pos
sess the same colors. I will present a very few out of in Its spectrum. “ Diluted, It Is tonic, refrigerant, and
”
thousands of tlie rich and marvelous facts pertaining astringent.
Tannin: powderslight bluish yellow ; “ astringent."
11V Tin: Al TffliK of •’l'AlSIES."
to this world of fine forces, In order, if possible, to Its electrical colors appear strongly in its spectrum.
awaken in tlie reader a thirst for flirt her investigations
In the “ Principles of Light and Color” are quoted a
Ah. blow nit- the -• • in "1 ■•ii'* lib. t" tell
: of the same, but shn.ll not have room here for the full great variety of cases which corroborate the same
That It gn-w "Ut-!■ I,-.‘t il.l- «"ihl. at tiui-t;
All. -tn,w me a I'lma.- l"t"iieb. "l a .-Ill’ll
It'ri'l-n <t<>irn thr'a-ijl, thr Mntintnghtp <>/
•
demonstration,
either
theoretical
or
practical,
of
my
principle with reference to blue and violet light as
That wlil-o-i - "I '"tin' uir ai l lily • • -.1-1.
i
.tmti.M.i, n.i
i ox r.t r,
-.Vrs. Piatt. ii statements.
I transmitted through blue glass. These include the
j First, then, the red,orange, yellow and yellow-green cure of several cases of rheumatism, several cases of .
but oli, loi th,- |"U. Il •■( a vaiil-lii’il lialid.
'/.mull'; ita St'irina ..latría. an<l tranrlatnt
And tie- -".iii'l "t a i"l"- that 1- -till.
are what may be called thermal or warm colors, and are spinal meningitis, neuralgia, sciatica, lunacy, sun
cialht/or II., /.'.mmr
l.iy'd.
— Tennyson.
' directly animating or exciting In their nature, the red stroke, hemorrhage, dlarrlnca, baldness, etc., etc., be
t have ii"ili'-a<l of w lint
sides a number of cases of sleeplessness, nervousness,
I¡ being exciting ty the blood, the yellow combined with
THE YBH.ET.
I- called h.i I. tin- lu-ilio t "f mankind.
—Lowell. : some red being animating to the nerves, etc.
convulsions, headache, etc., cured with sugar of milk or
At last it. is again spring 1 The violets blos
| Secondly, the blue-green, blue, Indigo and violet are water charged with blue and violet through blue glass
Oil. the fervor anti the faith we have felt,
i
■*<! maiiy ; e’’pi'' who r.iiow it
som and give out fragrance a- nitteli as they eaii. iI
, the cool or electrical colors, the blue being especially I or a prism. With water from my blue chromo lens I
Longing to know if tlie dead are alive ;
„ : I. -ocial .111'1
"mmi't rial
It was a bright spring day. A light breeze waft
I coollngand soothing to over heated blood, the blue and have cured several cases of chronic diarrhoea, which
Longing for something to make us aware
aiti iti it - '•■ 'Uipa- ed all kinds of odors by, but predominant over
i
violet to excited nerves, etc. I have shown by nuiner- had bathed the most skillful medical treatment, have
They through tlm struggle are-safe, and survive 1
y worthy ami all was the odor of \ mb t-. Tlie violets of whom
! ous facts that these colors constitute a relined grade of produced quietness and sleep in fever-tossed patients
Have we not prayul with hot tears in our eyes,
j electricity more subtle and calming to (he system than j without tlie bad after-effect of poisonous narcotics, and
know - it i- t rite, "I will tell you had nearly all blossomed since the
l’ain ami expression of grief In our words,
j the electricity of the battery, because liner. Sir II. j have cooled off Inflamed stomachs. I hang my lenses in
■■'piritualism,
Just for the touch of some fairy-felt hand,
I
la-t niglit. I kti"W tlie place in tlie wood so well
Englelield showed that the ultra red ray of the spec- ' the sunlight, and the water in them will be charged
Whisper of .those that we know are the Lord's?
at is, tile bully w here th" numerous violet families quietly blos
; trum produced eighteen times as much heat in two and more or less In a few minutes, but still better in sever
le foil, of ill tile som. It was quite a tie-t, and tliev all looked pa
s,
Have
we
not
asked
of
the
Father
on
high,
I.
!
: a half minutes as the blue ray did In three minutes, i al hours.
I licit dre-si's at e tiently at tlie sun-liine, mid awaited their future
Open our eyes that they see tlirotigb the gloom,
"1
i Gen. "Fleasonton and others, then, should understand
For obtaining the most soothing and cooling colors
Give
to
us
comfort
and
faith
In
our
grief,
any
of
tliem
are
just as I.iiman beings do. The elde-t violet had
' that the blue princifde In all things Is essentially cool, ! blue glass colored with the cupro-sulphate of Ammo
a
Faith
that
there's
something
to
conquer
the
tomb?
ii sure tlu re ate already become somewhat |.ale. It had lost its
and engenders heat only by chemical affinity with the ' nia is best, as tlie rays transmitted thereby consist of
■ti
oh. for assurance front tlm-e we have known,
odor, but in tin- midst of the others was still
» :
thermal rays which It stimulates, Just as a cold, eon- ; (lie blue-green, blue, indigo and violet, without any of
S' etiti d. Because it wa-the eldest violet, how
Those that are ours tlmtigh death parted ami gone,
tractlng element, like galvanic electricity, can awaken the heating rays, while the mazarine bilie recommend
■I
: ruth w
ever, it :h"iiglit itself very w ise, and acted as a
.1 ii-t for a smile to Illumine the night.
the greatest heat known to man by enkindling oppo ed by General Pleasontoli Is colored with cobalt, and
mother to th,, yoiitig buds.
al and ilfiititi
Have we not asked, vet reply there was Hone?
site laws of force.
transmits every color of the specti mn excepting yellow,
■' M < deal ■ hi Id re 11." said she, “ hide you i selves
■ n a: -‘ib-f. < H
l'.m-c. ere we answer, belying the dead,
I have learned that blue forms a chemical affinity ami consequently Is too exciting for a hot brain or for
w el! under the green leaies, a, I ,li,| at the time
.■lili-nM : n--w
of blossoming. You see 1 temain 'till in the
I’roiidslng true that tlieir presence should be
with red, violet with yellow, indigo with orange, etc.; tlie best nervine effects, although on the whole It Is
........ 1; But if you put yoursidves fot ward volt
With ns. forever, as here they were ours ;
, or. to make a more general statement, the electrical more cooling than heating. Test blue glass by placing
will be pliteked by coarse human hands, and then
Nothing can part, not eternity's sea.
colors alllidtlze ami harmonize with the thermal colors. i a lamp or lighted match behind it. If It gives a pur
thtowji away to wither. Therefore do not let
Many the whispers that quickened our life ;
Health comes from the equilibrium of colors and forces ldish cast it is because it is the mazarine blue, which
your li.itie heads be seem To-day is iii't such a
an
’ in \ i»1
in 4 "Illg thete. but began
Often the guiding that kept us from 111;
in tlie human system, and whenever any one style of lets the red through It; if the red cannot penetrate,
splendid 'pl itrg day when the boys like to come
Many tlie comforts that calmed us lit grief;
color is so tnueli In excess as to produce disease, har- and it looks as blue as before, it is a better grade of
-ufi.evvh.lt '"d lll.v VV i'll t lu- ; le-ident and ea-h- "Ut into the woods. Hide yoitr-elves modestly,
Constant the blessings that visit its still 1
, inony must be brought about by finding tlie color which j color for a nervous or excited system, although the
ier in tl.eir -atn mti . :l - tl.ey W'te both old then, as 1 did."
is Its chemical affinity. Thus If a person abounds In . mazarine color is probably quite as good for vegetable
-And the violets all hid themselves anxiously
Open to some are the gates of the city,
fi¡ends "f mim-—:i.’- Lit’ i", made t hi' remai k in
under tlieir green leaves, but their sw et odor
, redness—as In red hair, and flushed and rubicund skin, ; growth. The cool blue glass would be excellent for
Stretched to some are the hamls.of the blest.
reply
'"tu' : Ling 1 L.i'lI said : ” 1 '■• y1 'U know, betray id them.
which tends toward inflammatory or overheated con- the brain, the cobalt blue for lungs and heart of most
Eyes, like tlie•stars, through the darkness are seen,
John, vv ! at’ I n- d ’l.ie y "it a,"i e i o jo i y than any.
"till, tlie beaut iful violet s ;" cried a maiden’s
! dltlons—lie needs the blue elements as balancing pi'in- persons, purple for the digestive organs and blue or
Forms
of
the
lost
are
restored
ami
caressed
1
”
1
-aid
"
No,"
U"t
at
voice.
‘
■<
"111.',
let
it'
sit
d"Wii
here.
Wliat
a
thing <•!-•• y • u < v■ -I did ■'
' cl|des. such as blue light, or blue elements In other yellow orange for the bowels, according to whether
t >... I In bls goodness replies to our prayer,
ilia! met;.' !.’ thinking >-f my i emat '• ably dam- iuxelx day."
tilings. Whenever the blue prevails too much, so as to they are too free or too dormant; and allot these col
As
we
accept
of
I
Invision
he
sends,'
And
they
sat
down
elose
by
tlie
violets,
who
aging a- t. IL - dd it « a- mv ''•■il it'i.i!i-m. 1 all Began to t.tembb'anxiously. But soon tliev
give blue veins, blue Huger nails, and a pale, cold eondl- ors could be placed consecutively In the same frame,
-bows us their life that is fair as the dawn,
: Hou. the warm red and orange-light Is needed to ani thus constituting n chromolume for general healing.
said, " I gite-• te ’ : ! I«1 dati a.1, i- ' v -n : v. ent v bei'ameeurioii'. and impiitdenily put tlieii heads
Show - us their love that our pathway attends !
mate the arterial blood, and kindle greater bent ami For still more scientific style of chromolume and for
’vrai>
!:••• ( : «*'i'i'11 ■
• ’•■1 H
' i¡' 1 I'lrwatd to look at tlie young loiiple.
freedom of circulation. When a person lias too great the plan of a solarium, etc., see Principles of Llght and
"I.et the violets alone," said the maiden to
".•■ti; ,a':d, ti ’ '•>•;<-• ti"ti t o my 'H-iirv mg l a! 1
a nervous aetivlty, the yellow, together with some red Color.
A NEW PHILOSOPHY OF CURE.
loisi: but ad1.. - : he voimg mam w h" w as iu-t going to gather
h’ -e. "! at was m"., dy
them. "Ido n-.t irke t.. gather llowers: it al-,
elements of his system, are too active, and he needs
After all this talk about special colors for special
.
i.d
!
ti
_•
i'
a
mi
'
•
:
i'
it
.
g
r.v hi'iwin i>. iixr.i'.rrr, m m.
eating ittalkitig i' til'. '•
w ,’ivs. seems to me like a murder, i.et us leave
tlie violet and blue elements of sunlight to harmonize conditions of the system, I must omit to speak of the
-o n.m 1. ib.'Ut it. ” l Ib. ” -aid 1. ” 1 gib'" '!:at them Fete in ti.e wood to'quietlv live, Ill'.'Sotr.
ids forces and act as delightful nervines. To animate very great and often wonderful value of a sun bath on
T- ’I. IMilft ..f thr Baniwr > í T.lgliI :
d"f - ir.-t hurí me atiy !.■ ■ w . i' .lid. m e.” Th. v and die,"
The dear ohl Hanner of I.bilit, tolerant in all tilings, the nerves and offset too much of the cold colors which the bare skin of the whole body, taking care to cover
11'1 '••'!• e -auk as she icpeated the L'l't word.
replb d
.it .i’ d." -,ii"'' • ” 1 "torn." -.dd..... . "f
" Hi"" i ib. d" mu tiq vat tli.it t'"id, my dear- aiming at tlie true and ....... I. so broadly philosophical ; tend to dormant and chronic conditions, the yellow, or the upper head with something light, especially with a
in 1 ■■':!"'■ ' i 'll witli i's’ : ' n 'in Lettotlial dav 1"". -see. I will give a- to stand on a basis of phenomena and physical de- rather the yellow-orange, is necessary, as some red ele eottple of thicknesses of bine tissue paper when con
tlieiii, " l.'-at- yon St .. n
Spjritlia!’:'ti., .ir.d ii.'-ii : high. i'.ding aml.iti- Vol! ill-: three violets. To da.vis the third"f vvlopnirnt on the one hand, and yet reach upward ments must lie combined with the yellow. All this is venient. These baths may last one or two hours at a
A pt ¡1. ILi' violet» liave i"ii:i' late this year, af ten aid ti.e diviner realm of spiritual principles on tlie not mere theory, but is abundantly proved by practice. time, part of the time being devoted to one side of the
1 made
tluetl. e
Il-blel it. .1 W ■ ■ ;.!..
ter ti e h ug wiiifi-i night. We. t"", have had I"
To show also that blue, yellow, red, etc., are everlast i■ body and part to the other. The power of the sun thus
rcp'.y. u ■' :<• em; l..i:
' mm ■ :i ; !"i ' i.'arv •■■ st'.llsgle f"t "III Imppipess. No.v, deal child, ether, so dignified In Its tone as to avoid coarse person
ingly the same In their general effects in every depart to vitalize the blood, animate the whole system, insiicL i;:ti-i "f bigb..-’at.d:t■i;. .It.d tlm Ix ;’..| :! i' v :• ■!• t i- hi;. 1"-. e to you, tld' my fidelity, and alities and tlie use of violent laimuage when vjtliperatfoil I- too nnieli the older of tlie day, even if /ecaslon- ment of matter, including drugs as well as sunlight, 1 \ eluding the mental powers, and by depositing a refined
to lite p.
i- ' ir d-i ■ ’:■_!.--rmdmz take : i.i- ; 'll'- shaii seal I 111' 1 '■ 'lid."
will quote a few’ expressions from the V. S. Dispensa grade of carbon to so toughen the skill and fire up the
Wi-1, ea. li •. ¡..let lie gave her a ki-s, and she a"v n e differ from IL we love it and fenXjX:it it Is a
iv ami ’.aid
b'W -eat-! T L'-'i' t'.'o a. ;’!,'.
a'.-1 kissed them as 'lie placed them ill her go at necessity to the spiritual public, its powerful tory, principally first with reference to yellow sub ■ external system that after a while It becomes almost
I.,
;,
m
iI
..
"
E'.
•
u..
.
etli i d-, 't '. te- • ! ’ i '”
I 1 ;t
!.... k, f"l they had i 11 -1 col lie fl''111 'll II I'e 11. advc-aey of tlie rights of our progiesslve physicians stances, or yellow with some red, which, being aid-j.Impossible to take cold, Is beyond what most persons
the nerves, must act as a laxative or excitant ; would believe. This rendering of the skin active and
me. J"!:ll. 1 etllv , -.1 ’ It : s r ■••. '• m g' ■ d: it T he Leet!'•- lmmno-d dleamilv. buttel lli''S tlilt- and healers as against tlm medical despotism that ' mating to tlie
pi-:
di iv.- '.m"A a t el III nois,-',.,s|v Until leaf toll at', tlie little a lit s would pul ns all In -waddling elotlies as mere infants, ■ of some kind to tlie bowels and oilier organs :
’warm draws the Internal congestion outward, and
mal.<■' ti ditfeti'iii ■■ w '
Poilophiilhim.or MmiApplr—" Fruit lemon yellow.” saves from untold miseries and dangers.
iti ,V'"i as ,i 'mm; vvi-ie w' ii,inc diligently in 'their mounds, lmt too >tlipid to select our own physicians. Is worthy of all
you ft"'i a b"'.. .iml ' ■
" Powder is light yellowish gray." "An active aiid cer
After all 1 have scarcely entered upon the marvelous
a'"-v.- all t he v i-tlei' '•■"titcd t i.e woods.
praise. Aided bv the Intelligence of the Massachusetts tain eathanle."
bnt " e v. .'te -: e.1 ’.i■ c "1 v -l; : ' p:|' i:Í■ 11 a 11.' ■ 11g
"I shall Io". ' 1'or.et this'lav, )|of the violets,"
forces manifested through light and color In this short
Senna—" Golden yellow.” "Cathartic.”
I .... pie it has saved that ('innnionwealth from slavery
tic—’
d" :."t ! ’■ •'«• v '1 a- we!! .a- we
. '.tid the ti .lid' ti. a- thev wandeii d further.
Jlhuharb—" Yellow, with a sligfifreddlsh brown article, ami must omit the department of the wonder
’j I
e 1 tidelit v 1" g rum bled the "Id yi; '[et. for while State after State, all ever tlie enuntry, has quiet- • tinge.". "Catiiartle." etc.
. atid. de; '-lid
;!. J: Im. it '.v i ; : be m..>m\' in
ful and beautiful octaves of color which are above the
ly-nbiultted
tube
bi'tnid
In
chains
that
a
true
manhood
<
-i
e
as
v
*
xed
that
s'-,
had
noY
lieeti
plucked;
d
.t
■
”
\V.
”
."-:e.!
Castor oil
Yellowish.” "A mild cathartic."
yon: ;
ke.t t.- 1." d' uí .i
visible spectrum, which only the elairvoyimtAye can
slioii'.d
spurn.
The
following
remarks
give
tlie
mere
;
’
’
by
11,.
■
t¡me
that
we
!d""om
.igttin
it
will
all
be
Sulphur
—
"
Pale
yellow.
”
"Laxative,
diaphoretic,"
see and which open u|’> a vast and astonishing world of
“ W h it i- ’he ;!• 1 •• i ’e
" N ; m J'.’e ■:;■ v.-t: b, . foigotten."
outline- of a system of cure that our college-bred pliysi- • etc.
Copaiba—"A transparent liquid of pale yellow color” terrestrial and spiritual forces. Let no one pretend to
lief- y. u.li.i'. • a ' ’.g! t ’ ■ •'.,,,• bif d • ti : tell’
“ I’" v i m • Link so .'" said the little buds anx- clan- am almost wholly Ignorant of. and which, if the
—stimulant, diuretic, laxative.
d: mt ii "'.. ,p Sph ip¡- i. ’ii'! ■ .
any
dt • -f.it: ’d" li’t
tyraniilcal law had 1-een enacted, no one would have a i A multitude of other drugs could be mentioned which know wliat beauty Is or what color is capable of until
IT.en e.iii.e a wild boy with his butterfly net,
alis’ .'i.ee’iii?': ’••.i’• '• t: •viit’i g n •!.'• 'sub!" '.
right to practice unless lie had been run tlirough tlie prove tlie ijnimatlng and laxative effect of yellow com- l lie has seen and studied the glories of the Inner uni
verse, of which the outer Is only the husky and unsub
'V : i'e ,T, •■! hep -uh. .lie I'oiu 1 mt t crily lint t et i ng in it. “Ilidl..a, old medical college ruts.
■ Yi.'U al e t gi'óil w ::'
.'•
blued generally with some red, Including dandelion, '
'. io'et s 1" , j ied he, and dii eetly he Imd a bum'll
t’lider llie stimulus of Spiritualism, whose mission olive oil. croton oil. gamboge, colocynth, etc. Mag stantial shell. The radiations of these high grade col
jé'' t - ¡i a |e; - ! i i-1 ■ ’ Le . 1./■•I-'. chi’ I; wiR'b.' t ■ iget I .'■ r. “You I will ma t :il:e,"-ttid he lo the
ors from a noble nnd pure-minded human being are es
■ bl 'bdet, •’ you a re already w it 1 ,< ■ 1 cd, and do not II Is to develop a mure exquisite world of matter and nesia. calomel and many other substances are white, or '
a (’ 111 < 11 ’
■ Ú: al! ■ !'■ ’!.i- ■ "!!■■- sini'lL" -Away lie.w.-tit with m arly all the vio- force, medical science Is undergoing a great transition, some other color than yellow, when In tlieir ordinary pecially resplendent, and reveal a chemistry of spiritual
i If '■ u .'• 1 p.int,"t " :
t hat w ci e ."ti.
ami grosser medlclti.il elements are gradually being slate. This may seem Io be a departure from our forces grander than our materialistic scientists have
L.it.Jy
• ¡uv,
’ i- i- a -y t. q -i , ■ i,!-. 1ever dreamed of.
’’You fia’rt gib y. ill-bred b. p ." -aid the vv it het cd superseded by those of a finer ami piner glade. It Ims
inle. and‘is what probably confused Newton’s mind
o
■;
i
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•
i
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•
1
1
’
f
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i
s
■,
Science Jlali, 111 Eighth street, -Veil' York.
. V iolet.. ." I '¡l"Uld not like to go vv itli.qm/,”
alY'-td a' 'Li- kit' dav '
been a leading purpose of my life t" advocate wliat may when he attempt'd to prove that color Is not the j
wai.
-t,
"f
pp
’
bj'.'i'.
- ------- :------------ --------- -----------------l’>ut ti.e v ouug boy i uslii il ititoa room—"Theic, be call' d a refined Eeleetl' l.-m In Therapeutics, as well
' ilke ad . i e gei.ci a’.!y, i'
manifestation of a special kind <d force; but the spec- 1
gt amltrna lier, v i' lets 1
many, and so beauti
. wili b.. .... 1 'hall ’i' mim o 'o :m't. • ice /Le",
Another I’ioncer Gone Home'
as in ridlalon and all other tilings’, for true eclecticism tram analysis of these colors shows that yellowls Hie f
ful!
”
lie
put
them
in
a
gla-s
of
water
ami.
rea.det Bul, as 1 Lave - lid. ' : : ' 'i at k s 'n.i'le I 1.1, ed them befotc the gt .indm"thi-r, wlio c;i- Is a I'ln'osinz of the best features ,.f all things in eon- most emphatic color of mercury, which Is the basis, of :
Intelligence lias reached us from California f the
a deep 1:i Sil 1 ■" f'tl t'l 1 : '."i i. n ti.'-.
'Lit,’. t ••". .1 them with her little lialid.
t r:<‘ I i st hie* h m to ,-<11 narrow, one-idea systems, which ' calomel, wldle ..yellow-green Is the principal color of ' departure of Mr. I!. Meacham, who left Oakland on the
"TT.aii'. von. my i.ov,'’ -aid -he. " Was it lev cal '-nly ■•m- side of tmlli. and revealing only tills magnesium, ami yellow, or yellow-orange, with some red morning of April loth for the Summer-Land. Mr.
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See ! So it was witli tlie violet family out in
sermon- iaive for eighti •Mi him.1.red y ear«, and
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yet the- leelaratii'ti "f it. evetl at this date, is ti.e ........ is, in tlmir lurking-plaei', under the air alone will md answer, nor the oxygen alone, nor • purpose of concentrating the rays of light on different, terested lu Spiritualism. Becoming convinced of its
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nor terrapathy "i tlie earth-cure alone, nor the food- kind of medical power, according to the color. These bigotry with that persistence and earnestness that had
' cure alone, iut the fasting process alone, however will hold about eight ounces, are five and one-half characterized all his previous movements.
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...... substances and nervine, being lire chemical affinities of red nnd law altogether, and leave every person as free tn re
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she bail no anxiety. Angels came to fetch her power Is forever the same In general character, wheth ed Juice;” “is a powerful narcotic.”
ject of sanitary reform. Every epidemic disease Is a
and unwise, claim for it."
away from tlie cold, poor room, and her child
Illackbcrry: juice violet colored. “Astringent." Black disgrace to the community, and somebody Is responsi
■------------------- ----------------------------er manifested In the sunlight or In drugs and chemical
& The best kind of revenge Is that which Is taken by was there too, waiting for her. Light streamed combinations, the only difference being that the colors raspberry the same.
ble for all preventable disease and preventable mor
Prussian bluo: " a tonic and febrifuge.”
him who is so generous that lie refuses to take any re ; over her. She could see ! see !
tallty.—T. L. A’icholls, .V. D.
Jlion; bluish cast; “ astringent.”
composing sunlight, being more refined, are more
[To be concluded.]
venge at all.
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DARK SEANCES AND ABOLITION OF
CABINETS.
BY CIIIilSTIAN BElMEIiS, OF LONDON.
Tu Ihe Eillturof the Hanner of Light :

o.

So mail}’ cries have been raised against dark
séances and cabinets, partly from investigators
who command esteem and authority, that they
infected such a considerable number of readers
in and outside of our movement as to challenge
more than passing attention, considering the
practical issue as bearing on the spread of phe
nomenal demonstration, the true basis of dis
semination of tlie coming philosophy. As the
principle giving rise to these objections may
be pure and noble, viz., the desire to expunge
fraud and falsifications, the occasionally highpitched tone of assumed authority and liberty
of dictation may be excused on that ground;
but the technical side of the question, as well
as the moral, admits of counter objections. From
this point of view I advance opinions formed by
long, and I may add carefully sifted experience,
in a frank manner, regardless of possible and
probable disagreements with my views on part
of my fellow investigators.
At the outset, tlie attack on dark séances Is an
insult not only to the most prominent practical
pioneers of the past, bti( also to their most dis
tinguished followers.
Long before the development of Modern Spir
itualism the learned and indefatigable Baron
von Reichenbach worked his way, for more than
twenty years, through a tunnel of perfect dark
ness with his sensitives, and if illusions were ad
vanced by his scientific antagonists as account
ing for fantastic conclusions regarding the “Od.
.force," there were no cries about “fraud” ex
cept from quarters which ought to be shut out
from notice altogether ; for it is waste of time
and intelligent power to battle with meddlers
and brawlers. In the course of further pro
gress, darkness, as an established condition of
evolving certain and important phenomena, was
not criticised until suspicious incidents excited
the imaginations of certain wise skeptics, and
which by subsequent instances of rent trickery
(explaining only a fraction of the reported oc
currences) set them in a rampant conllagration,
and they forgetting all the while that sitters as
well as mediums (or more so) were liable to pol
lute the fiow of spiritual power. I exclude here
the indecent conduct of well-to-do Spiritualists
in abusing temptations of darkness, as I have
reason to believe by stray confessions of indig-,
nant poor mediums that they have done, but
1
treat my subject only on the scientific side, con
sidering exclusion of tlie counteracting influ
ence of light as imperative for certain manifest
ations which are still the most important to
I
promote inquiry among the broad masses.
If light, as it is asserted, acts destructively on
the subtle fluid evolved from the person of the
ipcdhun, its total absence seems to favor, on the
other hand, the passive and consequently recep
tive state of the circle, particularly if a promis
cuous one; every impression from without in
terfering with the process of forming harmony
under circumstances where social links are out
of the question. I am not a medium, but If a
dark circle is proposed 1 want it perfect, and
the least chink of intruding light irritates me.
If isolation from surrounding disturbances has
to do with intensifying tile spiritual power, and
the circle sitting, as it were, in a dense white
fog, to effect perfect evenness of surroundings,
and thus, also, manifestations would occur (of
course only judged by the sense of touch), then
the least black speck would equally disturb me
in the equilibrium of passiveness. I hold that
an experiment of that kind, or sitters blindfold
ed in full light, is worth trying, as giving a test
to the supposed magnetism of the human eye,
in the bargain.
Looking back, then, on the past, wo find dark
séances tlie veritable soil out of which the blos
soms of spiritual power grew, and in the face of
the fact that the periodicals on the cause gain
ed their existence chiefly from reports from
such quarters (the eminent mediums Herne and
Williams, for instance, supplying the London
.. papers with material), the attempt to throw dis
credit on promiscuous dark séances would seem
most unfair and unjust—like kicking tlie ground
after -having extracted the plants, forgetting
that others are waiting behind. If some medi
ums with the gift of producing phenomena in
the light, side with the objectors, it might be
out of jealousy or desire of monopolizing more
than love for truth ; but as a rule, objections de
livered with a certain pomp of language infect
a large crowd. The time ought to be past, now,
to find the assertions of a human enhanced by
titles and letters in matters of Spiritualism.
True reason runs its fine thread through all
classes of society, independent of strata, and
shines often the most in Vie dark sections of
coalmines of intellect.
The other day I received from a distinguished
German professor engaged in Spiritualism, a
motto, which struck me ns one of the most pow
erful sentences of that giant philosopher, Kant,
and remarkably opportune to understand the
strange conduct of many “shining” savants
toward Spiritualism. I put it in its original
language, as the Banner has doubtless many
German readers, and try. my translation to the
best of my ability :
“Mankann ein vaster Gelehrter—d. h. elne maschlne zur Untenveisung Anderer, wie man selbst
unlerwiesen worden—und in Ansehung des verniinftir/en Gebrauches seines IKissens dock sehr
bornirt sein."
“One may be a tremendous philosopher—that
is, a machine to convey to others in like man
ner as it has received—and in regard to reason
able application of the knowledge—a thorough
blockhead.”
A close reflection on these words will modify
our esteem for many “ savants ” with ever so
many letters dangling about them, to discrim
inate between reasoning and mere cramming
up of learned stuff.
In protesting thus against the too freely ap
plied objections against dark séances (as 1 love
and trust creation after sunset) I side with all
my heart with the root of the intention, progress,
and, if needs be, reform of conditions for public
dark séances. The undoubted cases of disturb
ances, grossly, stupidly and unfairly attributed
to mediums only, demand it most urgently.
Recently, at Williams’s, I asked JoluT King, at
a very proper moment, when I might receive
his answer as independent from biasing condi
tions : “Is it not time now to place all sitters
under test-conditions, along with the medium,
according to recent experiences?” “It would
only be fair and just,” was his simple reply. On
this I suggest a simple arrangement, to give
way to a better one in course of time : Let the
doors of the séance-room be secured by chairs
balanced so aigainst them as to tumble over when
opened. Then run a thin, but strong, non-elastic cord through the button-holes of the shirts
at the wristsjofjalljsitters. and seal the ends to

BANNER'OF

LIGHT.

a card'; some brass eyes, screwed here and there them appear many times larger than when :
to the edge of the table to receive the cord, con viewed without the aid thereof, ami when di- ’
fining still more the circle. I applied, some reefed to some' parts of the heavens makes a
years ago, a similar test, with perfect success. countless host of stars visible which without its ,
With such a test only those could still grumble, aid are invisible to us.
after manifestations given, who ought not to be
Failing to find in the teachings of the popular :
theory a satisfactory explanation of the seem
counted as worthy of notice at all.
In regard to abolishing cabinets, need I do ingly intricate fact referred to, 1 will now pre- ,
more than to point to the deplorable effect on ' sent, for the consideration and criticism of my ¡1
thé health of the so placed medium, as in Dr. I readers, what seems to me to be the Genesis
Monck’s case? -Let the spirits, or occult magi theory’s solution of this problem, premising that,
cians, or theososomethings Inform us when the J according to my conception of spirit entities,
medium is ready to dispense with the protection ' they are, in a greateror less degree, surrounded
by seclusion from other auras besides his own ' by a partially transparent aura having its origin
.and those of his guides. Before that stage every ; in their emitted emanations becoming materi
good, honest medium will not object to being | alized by embodying themselves in matter and
thoroughly searched before going into the cabi- ' giving brightness thereto. With this concep- '
net—and where are the resources of conjuring tion of them I submit that as I read the history,
while it, substantially teaches fixed stars areI'
when such simple precautions are taken ?
What a preposterous idea it is to form a com minutely small bodies, composed of spirit-iden- j

mittee to judge of the conjuring abilities of a
suspected medium without a professional expert
at the head 1 Are detectives picked at random
from police-stations? If these gentlemen know
so much of secret possibilities, why not come
out with it by arranging “ sham séances ” prac
tically? In face of such, no sober medium
would demand to take as genuine power what
can be imitated there. But the secret of all is
the arrogance with which these gentlemen
claim authority on ground of their clever do
ings in the laboratory, or distinctions gained
which have nothing to do with capacity of pene
trating phenomena, which are in some sense
new to all. There is only too much inclination
to robe Spiritualism with aristocratic or other
earthly splendor. It smiles at these attempts.
It has not to bow to institutions of society, for
it approaches only to purify them.
But the sad spectacle of finding highly gifted
mediums dripping with the repulsive excesses
of earthly indulgences—as sometimes the case
maybe —and have the séance-room incensed
with tobacco and alcohol, will be somewhat
modified, and indignation not centre on mediums
alone, when we look round on society at largo;
here we find the spiritually gifted in all ranks
spotted with secret, and open vices, and the hid
ing of mediums in cabinets, screening them from
adverse influences, may be recognized as a de
mand of their spirit-guides to protect them,
when pure, altogether ; when faulty, from fur
ther influx of unclean elements. If darkness is
removed from the minds of investigators and
no enclosures of dogmatic, prejudiced influence
around them, then darkness and cabinets may
be done away with, and perhaps—no séances are
any more needed !
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plex entities or “fixed stars,” are surrounded
by a bright aura having its origin as suggested,
and varying in rarity according to their dis
tance from the surface thereof ; and tlius re
garding its teachings, it seems to me when a
fixed star is viewed through a telescopo it so
magnifies the transparency of its surrounding
aura that the outer and rarer part thereof is
rendered thereby invisible to the eye, hence as
the theory that the star is a minutely small body
implies the volume of its surrounding aura is
correspondingly minute, and as a part thereof is
rendered invisible as suggested, ami as it is only
the residue of the aura lying near 1 he star’s sur
face and too dense to be thus rendered invisible
which tlie telescope presents to the eye, it fol
lows that the transparency of allot' the sur
rounding aura being in a degree magnified, ami
the dense part thereof being alone thus present
ed, when the telescope presents this dense part
alone to the eye, that it will ¡ippe.'ir both small
er and brighter than when the surrounding aura
is viewed with the naked eye, as all thereof is
visible thereto.
Such being,
i:4> according to my eoneehtion, the
Genesis solution of why the telescope makes a
lixed star appear as stated, and believing that
while it intelligibly accounts therefor, it also in
structively confirms the alleged existence of a
spirit as a substance constitutionally distinct
frommatter, I submit the same for thO-criticism of my renders, in the hope that though it

may conflict with their present convictions, they
will accord it a careful and candid considera
tion, adding, however, in justice to myself, that
according to my conception of the Genesis teach
ings, there is a wide distinction between fixed
stars composing “the lirmainent God made and
called heaven,” and “Lights in the firmament
of the heaven,” referred to in the history of the
fourth day, which is instructively illustrated in
the différence between so-called “stars of the
first magnitude” and “telescopic stars,” and ¡
that in presenting the foregoing views I have 1
‘
used the term “fixed stars” without reference
to this distinction, as I shall have occasion to 1i
more definitely notice the same when construing, j
•I
the history of the fourth day.
K.
i
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titles having their origin in the Divine Mind and I
coexisting in associated union as complex spirit- j
entities, it also impliedly teaches they, as com- !

THE MOSAIC THEORY OF CREATION,
As the intricate problem whether spirit is a
substance constitutionally distinct in essence
from matter, seem, to be directly involved in
the question whether “fixed stars” are im
mensely large material bodies, as assumed in the
popular theory teaching our sun is a fixed star,
and fixed stars are central suns of planetary
systems, or whether they are literally minutely
small spiritual bodies, as claimed in my inter
pretation of the Genesis teachings, it seems to
me expedient, before further construing tbe
history, to squarely meet this issue by carefully
examining which of these opposite theories is
most consistent with and will most intelligibly
account for why the telescope makes a fixed
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Spiritualism, designed to embrace a succinct
BY S. W. TUCKER.
star appear smaller, but much brighter, than
when viewed with tlie naked eye; for I submit collection of the most startling and convincing
Till-book 1- not a «-..ll<-< tioirof «-Id tnii'h i”-p!ibli-h**d.
facts tliat have been witnessed in all parts of
but the conienl-ah1 imHlx original, and have !»*•• *n prepared
we cannot rationally accept the accuracy of any
Io m<‘i-t a
alii that ha - l"hg bi > n t<*lt all o\i*i I .......... null '• tor
the country within tbe last thirty years, which
a Ire-li-iipplv >>t void'and mu'h’.
theory which does not satisfactorily account for
are regarded by those who have witnessed them
this universally conceded fact, however plausi
OR Hi I NA I. PIECES -1 haul 1 fol A ng.-H :ir>- Walting for
as furnishing evidence both of spirit existence
I ■Me; There'- a Land o| I'adelr-s Beauty: ‘ »h. -how in • tin*
ble the theory may seem to be. Reasoning tlius,
Splrir- Immortal Abode; Sweet Meeting Tlirl’ ! l.ohging
and spirit intercourse, I have received many
I submit for the criticism of my readers what I
fol* Home; Aly Arbor of l.me; .Moving Homcv.af'd; 1 -hall
responses from all parts of tbe country; and
know hi - A hgel Name; Wait lug ' mid the -liad'* '. s Beauti
understand to be tlie popular theory’s explana
ful I.ami of Lite: ||om>>of lb-i: Tru-t InGod: \ngel Vie
I manuscripts have been forwarded to me through
llants: Sweet Ri'ih rth'ii': l.ooIJng O\er:'Galli-’ied Home;
tion of tliis conceded fact with my reasons for
What I- Il-avrii? B- antitul i it\: Nnt Yet; I.••oklir.t Be.
the mails .detailing personal experiences sulliquestioning its accuracy. I find tlie explana
vond: Let Men l.ove i m>‘ .\n>>lh-t: xirlk< all y*”ir Hup*;
eient to comprise nearly two such works as I
'r>‘Dtlng N»’aii-r Home: weleome Thmn Hem; Voire-.!nmi
tion stated in Bouvier’s familiar astronomy, to
I
tin* lh*i Im I .ami: i'lniiii <'oin>* i«> M>*: I nvorat hut <'b-m::
have designed publishing. The work now loud
A l.inl<‘ .While L>»ngei: The\‘re t ailing ov> r the ''••a*.
wit, “when we look at a fixed star there is an
(»verThin>•: Beautiful I.ami.
ly called for is simply a small manual.embracing
optical illusion produced, which makes the star
SELECTED. We Shall Meet <>n the Bright Cel.-tial
a few of the most astounding and convincing
Shore; Angel Car**: Thej 'll We|emm* u- Ihoiir; Welcome
appear as if surrounded by rays: tlie telescope
: Angels: Comer Gentle Sphll';
lb|>o-e; Swr>*t Hour b!
facts which have been witnessed in connection
i 1’rtver: Chant: Moving Hohtmvanl; Com*' Cp IIiiIit:
divests it of this illusive radiation, and presents
Bethany: oni\ Walting: Evergreen shore; Gon.* Bet'orr;
with each one of the twenty phases or phe
the star to the eye as merely a brilliant point.”
( t'liant- By-aml-By; Shall we Know Each <»:h> r Tlvr«*?
nomena which have been developed since tlie
1 Angel Erlends; Gentle Word-: Mylloinr Beyond the Riv
Though this, as I ant advised, is tlie only solu
er: Sow in tlie Mom ths Seed.
advent of Modern Spiritualism. While I thank
Bound in board-. 35 rents, postage free; I2rop|. •- in boatih.
tion of this conceded fact which lias thus far
; BILBO.postage live; pa|-r. 25 rents, j«,stage free; |2 ropi<-.
the friends for trying to aid me, I can make use
been suggested by those who accept the popular
* impel'. S2.50; 2> copies ami upward- to one addrrs<it the
1 rate of 20 rents |mt ropy.
theory referred to, it seems to me it rests of but a small portion of the manuscripts they
!
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not surrounded by a luminous atmosphere, and I
certified to by witnesses whose reliability is
that it is the body of the star which is visible to
the naked eye, and that it is it alone which the generally known. Let it be borne in mind the
telescope presents as merely a brilliant point, work is for skeptics, and hence each case re
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taiii-.. IJ" had -m li ..; i: it mil -i rength that in gazed iii ui the beautiful face of tlie sleeping of a few days. Since his return here he has not Spring Garden and Eighth streets, Philadelphia, before
■
If G • t '■ .'A fl '■ il II i II
• .v .1 god lirnh-r ! 1'.'dolce
[I"' pull it l.e oft. ii .reti ed I" _'i„u larger and .. child till, nerved to liis fearful task by it re- given many sittings, his health having suffered
of tl.<- -'.'.’lie |.'W<r :l.,it
w.uUÙL. lune 1.»
laI ger a- Iii- i lmugld iii.o e , ompleteiy eli-oith'd ■ niembram e of tlie ''divine command," lie raised from overwork whilst at Sydney; but those lie the First Spiritual Association, each Sunday in Jlay.
worl in t i,ihl-w. ;’d
Hu it... j ;,u,|
.mli- Iii- II. dy
Jlay 4tli, at 2::to I*, m.. JIr. Joseph I). Stiles lectured
He w,I- by temperament a religious '
has given have been of a very satisfactory na
t ¡"ti.
tl:.) L; a im
initter l!ow:ra.:nili- ii v-im. mu I'irc.uii.-lam e- controlled liim -o tlie knife above the body and lield it there mo ture: writing bet ween closed slates (in two in In Quincy at Revere Hall, to a large and attentive
1'1'111 ¡: - ¡ ow
I»«-, i; i- 1 i :i;i' «•< 1 ;11n 1 , ..n,U- tli.it lie bci-ame ilie pioplmt of a new day. lie tionless for a fi'"' -e'eoiids, expecting tlmt, as in stances without the slate being touched by the audience. His subject was “The Spiritual and Phys
he'd a double posit ¡o||. I le was ¡1 leader ill b"tli
, medium),-test messages, the levitationof chairs, ical Development.” “ Mr. Stiles,’’ writes a correspondti"li'd by ‘ 1.'*-i in* : il'.i.'-til with wl.i.'h it qai-t icligiim- and social freedom. Man as a p"liti -tin« ease of Abraham, God would interpose and
[ table, and walking-sticks without contact, and ent, “is a trance speaker ot marked abilities—very
w.qk it, .o'nilig' into ‘"Hili' t "lib :i;'s ¡di\si-ai cal and religious being bad but small room to stay his hand. But tlii- did not occur, and the
practical ami Impressive. As a test medium I know
i liild was sacrificed. Slie aroused partially when ‘ many other marvelous phenomena.
life tli.it we Ha«- liet i' b- in'atthe -1 ar-. . . , Tl... move in wjieu Channing Legau iii- career. All
It is Dr. Slade’s intention to pay another visit of none better for the platform. Over twenty-five
tlie
blow
was
st
rue];,
raised
heahands,
and,
witli
through
idtinm
the
social
forces
of
to-da.v
seem
to Australia in the course of one or two years,
di-t.o:i d .'..ii.■«•pii"t- of G. d, tl.i- tl..."!og’n :il into hale been Very nu.ii'h iglmied. . Tile leading the cry, " (ill, pap'.” fell back and breathed when the reputation he now leaves behind him names were given on this occasion, and all tlic.comfati.ii - "f tbi' ) .i-l,'.b»' iii.el. .'li on 11 ,e iii\ iiii“iluinlcations were recognized, bringing pleasure and
"I the movement mr religious freedom was her last. Then lie mother left,
■ ‘ and, retiring to ‘' will ensure his meeting with large success, aiid
i'lia ! :c' t «T. l-bi' -Im: e- of deli "I i.u a!-.] ower that fi'ici'd upon him beoaii-e he felt tlmt Im mii-t •
adding still further to the Spiritualistic ranks.” comfort to waiting friends.” JIr. Stiles will speak in
the same hall Jlay 18th, at 2:39 r. si. Seats free.
We -re cdli jii: i d I": • :n tin- d« ;.lli- ,.f darkness— do -oniething toward revealing to men their her own room, lay il'.wn and slept beside tlie re
[Herman Snow, of San Francisco, Cal., in a
maining child, tie' father passing tlie night in '
Airs. JI. A. Carnes and Jlrs. E. A. Cutting will be at
all these have c .tu rrón, »li-- "id, di-toitdl ami own soul-. Hr pli'adml for the liberty of tlie
■ individual t" think :i- Im pleased, and carried tlie room with tlie sacrificed one. We shall re- j business letter received just as we go to press, Jleelmnle’s Hall, Lynn, Sunday, Jlay lltli, at the 12
uiibealtliy. I ¿.A si.'» I . ondi'i"!;- .f the Woild."
tlii- piim ipl«' lo its full lejigtli in tlie splmre of vert to the mat ter next week.
j says: “ Dr. Slade has just arrived in town from o’clock lest and developing circle, and also the 7:30
Theri'lon', be rigl.tl'. h ii-oik, tl.e :ii-t duty of so. ¡al and spii itmil activity. ...
Australia.”]
r. M. meeting.
Ili< idea of spiritual freedom was that every
parent.-to , l;i!dten i- to .<•, are ; by-ie.il health
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land fathers taught. It was freedom by .............
Ashtabula, Ohio, 19th, and for three weeks. Address
power of the in-'run.ctit they «-tn| bq : ami-tliat and by the divine right of’the human soul. . . '.
!
Mott (with portrait ; What Have We Done? by also to possible loss, we would remind our pa 1dm, Kingsville, Ohio P. 0. Box 108.
they did lift make and < :inii«.t ■ imngi*. I’enple Wlieii asked if he was ever converted, he anMrs. H. M. Brown' Hidden (poem), by Milton trons that they can remit us the fractional part
Giles B. Stebbins speaks In Nashville, JIlcli., Sun
make tlieir i'oiiii'l.iiiu-'about t lie im| ei I'eeiness ■ swered: 'I shuitld say
not, unless the Whole
.. i...’..of
. f
. .......................................
II. .Marble: Night Scenes of the Centennial, by ’ of a dollar in postage-stamps, ones and twos pre day, June 2d; Sparta, (grove oriiall,) Saturday and Sun
of human mediuli.-hip ti- if they thought they my life niay be called, as it t riilv 1ms been, a pro
cess of eoliveis'mn.' Hi- stml was tilleil with 1hr S. ]’>. Brittan: Are.AIl Ministering Spirits Evil? ferred. When they can be conveniently obtain day, June 7th and 8th; llocklord, JIlcli., Saturday and
had a right todeii.and that it shmild l.e wit lient idea of ilie absolute, immutable glory of moral I1 by a lady of Rochester: I’reexistenee, by Wil
ed, a post-office money-order on Boston, or a Sunday (yearly meeting), June 14th and lstli. .
. tl'flaw ; whereas the be»t we can ail of us do is good, ami reverence for eonseienee bee.'tme the liam E. Coleman: I’reexistenee, Reincarnation, !
JV. L. Jack, JL I)., of Haverhill, JIass., may be con
draft on a bank or banking-house in Boston or
to accept Ailiat i-given il-mi sin li rondi:ions il key to his w-hole doctrine of human destiny Succession of Careers, by Edward Whipple; ! New York City, payable to the order of Colby & sulted for a few days at No. 4 Hawley street, (JIr. D.
W. French’s, near railroad) Amherst, JIass.
are already imposed 1 .y nature. Tlie mi'dium’s ami duty. ... In tlm imtrearh lolmliness
ajid truth he was the great ethical teacher of A Vision (poem), by JI. II. Marble; Guardi- Rich, is preferable to bank-notes, since, should
Dr. Chas. B. Iluyghue, psychometric delineator, has
capacity to rei eive, im vitaldy luea-ii i !■- till'
NewEnzhind half a century ago, and his praeti- [: :ui. Angels: Tlie Industrial Problem, by J. S. the order or draft be lost or stolen, it can be re taken rooms at the Hotel Anderson,.this city. See ad
power of tlie coiunuinii'atioii. It i-ierytrm’ ca) appliealion of tlm love of God to social life '
Loveland; Biography of S. B. Brittan, Chapter newed without loss to the sender.
vertisement.
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see in certain medium- l ap,abilities for numiiii’ The Brooklyn Lyceum.
point. He develops tlm aspiring and divine side by Dr. Yogi; Homeless, by Jlrs. Fox (illustrat
83“ Aaron Thomas, So. Abington, Mass., sub
nienting purposes aahidi we in tlie tle-li may nut of human life. . . , He spoke what lie thought,
ed): Modern Spii itualisni: Its Development .in scribes for the Banner another year, and says; To the Editor of tile Banner of Light*.'
lie able to detect', but they :>t best eqn do m> also, ntterlv regardless ot its consequences To'
Rochester and Subsequent Growth, Chaptbr I “ The good old Banner of Liyht has always been
This Lyceum embraces the opportunity offered in the
more than the actual eapacity of the instruinent himself. lie met tlie assaults of his time upon
VI., by 1!. I). Jones (a very interesting article); a very welcome visitor to our home for a long columns of your wide-spread paper tn send friendly
freedom
of.
thought
and
speech
with
sctircely
'
used w ill allow them to, and the instrument iless integrity and strength. . .-r-Three t imes lie Disembodied, or The Two Lives,’ bj* Mrs. Fox, time—ever since its first, issue. Other spiritual greeting to all other Lyceums, whether long established
riot to be held ai'eoiinttlbb' f"i impel fethness in st..... lo t as a great moral hero, when Boston
Chapter I, (which story aims at illustrating the papers have found entrance there also, but or lately risen ; also to the fathers and mothers I11 Spir
the emumiiiiicatb'ii.s w hi. h is the simple result emphasized tlie I'leeilonii of tlie press after ' phenomena of “The Double,” or the wonderful [
itualism, wherever they may be—may they be led to
the.Hanner of Liyht is the best of all, and we
of Iii'or her own im perfect ms-. How dii'ply. tin' murder of Lovejoy, when Abner Ktieetake a deeper interest in the movement, and Instead of
power
possessed
by
the
spirit
while
yet
in
the
have
no
idea
of
having
it
stopped
as
long
as
we
impres-ive is tlie lesson wlii« li this great fact lanil wa- pm in prison for his atheism, and
withholding their children from the Lyceum on ac
when John I'ierpotit was ousted from Hollis- ’
' body); Spiritualism Old and New; The Auni- can get .$.'1,15. For your health and prosperity count of dissatisfaction with regard to its workings,
'tcaelies —namely, that we should not only exer
Street Church by rum-selling pew-holders. He !' versaries; Catharine Elizabeth Brittan; Edito you have our earnest prayers.”
rather come forward, and by their presence ami advice
cise the wide-t and '‘temlerest charily for our also had a hand in every social and charitable I
rial Notes. The O'fcriny is brought out" regu--------------- ■ - .
-----------------assist In perfecting a school of wisdom, harmony and
mediums, lint insi-t that patents shall obey work of his time, and gave that example of the ■i larly, is edited in a painstaking and faithful
S3“ J. II. Wolever writes from Fredonia, love.
more st riel I a- the laws ,,f health in giving life tn ;i|'plic:ition of religion to social life which liis :
deimminat ion 1ms most tmblv followed. . . JI manner, and richly deserves tlie aid and coun Kan., that Airs. C. Fannie Allyn gave three lec
The Convention exercises to-day were very interest
their own offspring.
No man of this eenturv in S'i’iv England has tenance of tlie Spiritualists of America.
tures recently in that place, her remarks awak ing. Among the little ones who contributed to the promore distinctly lield up before men the spiritual iI
. _•---------------------- ■»-►----------------------ing a profound interest in the topic of Spiritual gr.amme were, Angle Howard, Freddie AVelblc, Jlyra
83“ On the evening of April 17th .1. .1. Morse, trullisof human nature, or helped to infuse a ;!
ESj^Dr. II. P. Fairlield called on us last week,
Ruggles In recitations; and little Lester Allen, Daisy
ism—the. church people there as well as‘.‘the
i
the eloquent Engli-b tr.’ini'e lecturer — w hose better spirit into social and public life.”
and Rosie Howard, Addle Hoglln, Eureka JIatherson
I looking .hale and hearty, and good for an ununchurched” being in no manner backward in and Lizzie Jttlls with singing. JIr. Howard gave a
spoken words yi Boston and elsewhere, while in
83“ We are grieved—as we are sure our read- ', limited amount of work in the spiritual leetur- exhibiting their anxiety for “more light” on
this I'ountry, together with his writings from
pleasing reading, and Jliss Belle Reeves a sweet selec
ers in all parts of the country will lie—at re-i‘ ing field. He spoke last Sunday in Duxbury, the important themes of which its revelations
tion on the piano forte. Dr. Cooley’s practical remarks
London for these columns, have combined to
reiving tlie intelligence that Bro. E. V. Wilson ‘ Mass: He would like to make engagements to treat.
closed the programme.
Hattie Dickinsox.
win him many friends ,in America—had the
—----------- -—
4«^-.,-------------------i- at present suffering from physical disease of attend some of tlie grove and camp-meetings
Brooklyn, May 4tli, 1879.
honor of being initiated into the " St. Mungo.
this
summer,
on
easy
terms.
His
address
is
83“ A correspondent writes, recently, from
a serious ami perhaps critical nature. He has
---------------------------------- ;------------------------------------------Lodge," No. 27, of Scotland, of Free Masons, of
recently and unexpectedly been obliged to al>- Greenwich Village, JIass. During his recent Glasgow: “Bishop’s ‘do’ in this city was im
G. B. Stebbins on A. E. Newton.
which fraternity lie .is now a duly " made ’’ mem
ruptly conclude his engagement with tlie Spirit- jI engagement in Worcester the hall was packed mense. It will be a long time again before To the Editor of the Bannerol Ltglit:
ber. The St. Mungo is the oldest Lodge in Scot
milists of Philadelphia as their speaker—his to its utmost capacity, and his lectures gave learned ‘D. D.s’ and 'M. D.s,’ etc., try that
I atn too busy to write much, but ’must ex
land, its charter dating back to King Malcolm,
.
method of ‘annihilating ’ Spiritualism. Verdict
j»lace on Sunday, April 27th, being supplied (so great satisfaction.
press my enjoyment of A. E. Newton’s “Wash
who granted it. •
Our old friend and pioneer Spiritualist lec universally is, ‘Served them right.’ ”
w rites a eorresponijetit) by Ed.S. Wheeler, who ■
ington Notes ” in the Banner of May 3d.
turer and healer, L. K. Coonlev, also favored
83“ Our thanks are due and are hereby re- ■ lectured upon “Criticism.” and "Echoes of the
I have witnessed Mrs. Lowe’s remarkable
us
with
a
call.
He
is
looking
as
healthy
as
he
83“ In looking for reliable mediums the rend
spec!ftillv returned to Mrs. I). .1. Dean, Adams, Anniversary.” Notwithstanding his severe ill
manifestations, and think I can identify the
was ten years ago.
er must not forget Mrs. J. C. Ewell, as a physi
JIass., for a donation of four ,bound volumes of; ness, we are assured that Bro. Wilson is report
lady whom lie calls Mrs. A., and whose integri
................. 4----cian or an inspirational instrument. You can
specimens of the earlier members of the frater ed to be "without fear as to the final result,
ty and excellent spiritual power I know some
83
“
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writes
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that
on
Sun

not
do
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than
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her,
at
Suite
2,
Hotel
nity of spiritualistic periodicals. The books are, ' whatever it may be.” We trust lie may yet be
thing of. I really hope that my friend Darius
day
last
“
Mrs.
Carlisle
Ireland
occupied
the
Norwood, corner Oak and Washington streets,
respectively, Vol. 1, 2, 3, of The L'nitereo lum and , restored to health and active work, for the
Lyman will put on record his notes of remarka
platform in the evening at Mechanic's Ilall, Boston.
cause
can
illy
spare
at
this
trying
juncture
the
■Spiritual Philosopher, and Vol. 1 Spirit Messen-'
ble manifestations, part of which I have seen,
----------------- - --------------------------------- -—.
Lynn.' She entertained a large audience with
■-: eflieicnt services of this old-time pioneer.
'jer.
.
;
‘ S3“ A lady correspondent writes : “I cannot and which are of signal value and interest—too
short addresses and communications front spirit
-------------------- ----------------------------good to be lost. We need such facts carefully
do without the banner of Liyht, for it has been
83“ Alfred Weldon writes front New York friends, giving satisfaction to all. Sirs. Ireland
stated by competent persons like him.
83“ We are gratified to sec that1 the London
I want simply to thank Mr. Newton for his
nearly
all
the
spiritual
food
I
have
had
for
the
will be here again ou the IStli at 7:30 p. st. Mr.
Medium and Daybreak lias resumed its usual City: “The First Society of Spiritualists have
clear and valuable record of facts in his Notes.
W. S. Barlow, author of “The Voices,” was past fifteen years.”
leased
Trainer
Hall,
Broadway,
between
32d
and
size. Push ahead, friend Burns.
Fact and philosophy are the silver and golden
33d streets, and met there for tlie first time Sun present at our noon and evening meetings on
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rendition
we can thus comprehend and appreciate both,
,
83“ The Liberals of Vermont who are inter day, May 4th, with Mrs. Brighant for speaker.
brated
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by
a
grand
picnic
on
the
beau(i. B. Stebbino.
of selections front his poems, which were highly
ested in forming auxiliary Liberal Leagues can The Lyceum accompanied us; it meets at 2:30
Detroit, Mich., May 3d, 1879.
I tiful grounds of I. B. Pierce.
appreciated.”
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Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
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51 oj-I>aj in Lynn.

Gen. Benjamin F. Butler offers to Gen. Conway, who
is endeavoring to render sreb help to colored refugees
as to furnish them homes and to be self-supporting,
twenty thousand acres of good fanning land In Wis
consin, to be divided into small farms and given to
these freedmen.
As rain breaks through an ill-thatched house, pas
sion will break through an unrellectlng mind.—Dhammapoda.

The Rights of IxiitANs.-Orders have been Issued
by the Secretary of War to Gen. Pope, commanding
the department of Missouri, to furnish such milltarj’
force as may be required, to enable the Indian Depart
ment to keep trespassers out of the Indian Territory
and enforce the President’s recent proclamation.
Maknrt’s gorgeous picture, “ The Entry of Charles
V. into Antwerp,” to which Anthony Comstock, the In
former, objected. Is at present being exhibited in Ber
lin, where it attracts crowds dally.—A'eie York Sun.
A little boy living in ltoxbury was recently cured of
the diphtheria, with which he was very sick, bj’ the
caresses of his pet dog, that gained access to the room
and lapped the boy’s face and mouth. The dog died
with every symptom of the disease soon after, Who
will say after this that lap-dogs are not useful?
THE CHRISTIAN AT WORK.

’T would puzzle a pagan, a Hindu, a Turk,
To solve this nice question In morals,
Why Is It that eminent Christ Ians at work
(let up such unchrlstlanly quarrels?
It can’t be by pursuing the savage’s trade
Tlmt tlie work of the Clnlstlan advances,
And hands that write sermons were surely not made
For lighting with poisonous lances.
Much better it doubtless would be could they all
Abandon unworthy ambitions.
And leave these vile mixtures of acid and gall
To people of heathen conditions.
There's quite a temptation to favor the cult
Of Egyptian, or Grecian, or Roman,
When Christians can work with so sad a result,
And common fame grows so uncommon.
'
—[A'cii; l'ork Hun, in re the Ta'lmaye Court of Inquiry.
Anger is ever ready with the tongue, while prudence
waits to weigh her words.
Montreal recently had a visit from the fire-fiend.
Loss $100,009._______________ _

A nun-plnssetl theologian Is said to have sat up un
til a late hour fruitlessly trying to get tlie tangle out of
the following anecdote, which Is related In JIr. Con
way’s recent book : “ In an Orthodox family, with which
1 have had some acquaintance, a little boy who had
used naught v expressions of resentment toward a play
mate, was admonished that lie should be more like,
Christ, who never did any harm to his enemies! ‘No,’
answered the wrathful child, 'but he's a yolny to." ”
—Duluth (.1/fmi.) Tribune.

Dueling—Antiquated idiocy.
[, Now that the warm season is rapidly approaching,
we sluill hear of many new departures. HutLtlie stray
Blieepwlll return to the fold when the cold weather
again sets In, we suppose.

t Epictetus said: “What would I have death find me
doing? Something benevolent, public-spirited and no
ble.” How much finer to die thus than to die thinking
only of one’s own soul!
F A. J. Davis conunenees bls walk In tlie Exposition
building in Des Mollies to-night.—Prairie City Sews,
Iowa, April lUh.
_____ _____

_Tlils Is wliat the poet Whittier says and what Spirit
ualism teaches:
"
The tissue of the life to be
We weave with colors all our own,
And In the field of destiny
We reap as we have sown.

When (ten. Grant left Lucknow he was escorted by a
long Hue of big elephants— I. e., they were stationed
along the tracknear the dipot, while a battery fired
off royal salutes in lionoi^-of the General, and a band
played one of our national airs. That’s to pay us off
for treating the Prince of Wales so cordially when he
visited Boston many years ago.
All of one long, happy hour, mamma had been read
ing to the little ones Sunday afternoon, and talking to
thenuibout heaven amt the angels, and showing them
pictures of angels wltlMlieir snowy wings. Suddenly
Jack shouted, “.Mother, when 1 'nt an angel I want to
be a shanghai I” Shucked silence on the part of the
family circle, followed by the explanatory clause hi
jack, “ Feathers on ni.v legs, you know!” Mother dls’mlssed the little congregation without the usual bene
diction.— llurtlnyton Hau'keye.
JI. Loyson, better known as l’drc Hyacinthe, has just
brought out at Paris a broehuro setting forth the doc
trines of the New Catholic persuasion. This little work
is divided into five parts, comprising “ Rejection of l’apjil Infallibility,” “ Election of Bishops by the Clergy
and theirCongregations,” “Celebration of the Liturgi
cal Offices and Reading of the Bible in the National
Tongue,” “ Marriage Allowed to Priests,” and " Liber
ty and Morality of Confession.” m. Loyson’s new
church, in the line Rochechouart, continues to be well
frequented—so much so, Indeed, that on .Stmdaj’ there
is not accommodation for till who are desirous of obtain
ing admission. ____

Each daj’ doth bring its petty dust,
Our soon-choked souls to fill;
And we forget because we must,
And not because we will.
Chill, it is said, lias olllclnllj’ declared war against
1’erti. The pern-sal of such news Is sad to a peace
mail. It niakes him feel chilly,

It Is said that Queen Victoria was strangely moved
when she heard the news of the attempted assassina
tion of the Czar. Well she might be, for there are per
sons not even suspected who have canvassed the sub
ject of putting out of the waj’ the English sovereign—so
saysAjne of our sphlt-frlemls.
l’KSSIMISM ANU Ol'TIMISM.—Will'll it 1'alllS, 01101111111

saj's, “ This will make mud.” Another, “This will laj’
'the dust.”'__________________

CltlCEDAL MlSSlGNAlilltS AT TIIE BOTTOM.—With
reference to the shrewd remark of an officer, “I can
not disabuse my mind of that the missionary spirit
had tt good deal to do with his (Sir Bartie Frere's) tletermlnation to break the neck of the Zulu power at all
risks,” it is not without significance that tie had been
four days In Natal listening lo the “ interesting .de
tail” of the Norwegian missionaries before writing his
. despatch asking lor reinforcements for “defensive
purposes” in order to give “reasonable security against
attack ”—uiiich reinforcements when obtained were
cmi>loycd to make, war upon the Zulus without the or
ders of thellome Government.—The Indian Spectator,
Bombay.
.______________

ANDREW STONE, M.D.,
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IM!. .1. II. ItHoiHi"; Plilladi'lphlu. Pa.. Is ag-'iit for Ills :
lie I’niUKj for ..ale ill Ai'ailoiny Hall. No. slu spi Inn Uardi'ii siiei'i, and al all tin, Spir
itual llli'i'llngs,

To the Editor of the Banner of Right :

IDmiicr of I.lglil.'-u lib'll i'iiii

AJIORY 1I.1I.I,.—CAfMriiii'« Proort’sstre l.yceum -Vo.

“A New Philosophy of (The.” — Under this
heading we print elsewhere a well-written article by
Edwin D. Babbitt, 1>. M., setting forth the writer’s
views in regard to Ids new method of medical treat
ment. Two of the elements he makes use of are light
and color, the application of which It will be seen by
reference thereto lie explains in his essay. This sulk
ject Is one of vital importance to the human race, and
all classes of people should Investigate it. I)r. Bab
bitt's address Is Science Hill, 141 Eighth street, New
York City.
________________
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Pliyhfriaii for the East Twenly-flirce Year* to the
Tniy LI NG ANI> HYfilENK’ INHTITI’TK.
l'oniidri-ot the Net« .Magliel ir College, «nd
Author o( *,Tla> New Gospel of Health.”

Tlie Spiritualists iiiLynnheld, underthe man—
agenieiit of Mr. George Dillingham, a May-Day
G. I>. BENCH. Xu. Il>l Ym k avenue. Plilladelplila. I’a..
Festival in Centennial Hall, May 1st, nfteinoon
T> XX R II I.'iiiai kal.l.’ "lier.’"» Poli.......
’ oiioimpand evening. Tlie afternoon was devoted to h agent fur l lie Banner nll.lglit. aii'l will lakenlders bu rpREA
1 Hoh. AMhliia, I..1I \ h’-'itv. Bi...... bili". Iilplitli. ria. I anny
of the N|ili'l<nnl nml ltclornilUoi'.v lVorka pnli- t.inh.
Aimoitr mix. 1IIUII NTRBKT. CH AKI.ES- i music, speaking, and spirit-communion—tests
and
all
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»lati..n of
TOWN DINTiricr.-TIm <'lillilren’s Progressive l.y- liming given by Mrs. Carlisle Ireland, Mrs. A. llslu'il ami lor -ale by i '«it.nr X Bun.
his
"(ria ■<( «’.«Id oi < o(.| M di. ;»l’ d Vapot ", (Ivi l.y .-»lerevnin Xo. 2, ,,f liustmi. holds Its session every Sunday lnornlimili.’ I.!..... I dli<‘. I|\. ".|\imr the "|..ina«’h fioia’rlugi-’i’Ingat II O'clock. The publicare cordially luvlte.1. Admit
Hal), Mrs. E. A. Cutting, of Boston, Mrs. F. DilV.U’IFIC AGENCY. NAN FRANCISCO.
X cri. d l.y naii'.’oii" di ii^-. a" IviGolor.’ ha" Iveh llv pradlru
tance free. .1. Il, Ilatcb. Condiietor.
T he liniinrr of Light. ;in*l all the pubik.il Imi" ».I ( olbv
lingliam, and Mrs. Nora Barker, of Lynn, it
. ni autluiialed
"t. iu».
A Rich, also all «•( her >t.iml:ird Sptt |tnail"t. I.lh.-raI and R’*|h th!" w«.mu i; ri 1.1.v n i:t i.’ 11.(• *5 "lem. pa'le-it» aro
was
an
instructive,
pleasant,
and
interesting
tAVESTIGATOlJ HAI.I.. l’llXE MEHOItlAI.
ti'IUl .Winks; likewise Blaili'lielle. >|.enee*' Pos|lhi* alld
"III c.’""| Idly i rc.it.-d at thi ll <.\mi Ivm. ". in.il t. i " ivi h.ov far
11UIEDI.VG. API’I-ATTON MTHBKT.-ltobei't Cooper occasion.
X'-galhe |’<>w del'-. St.'H J’s X lit l ili J v 1 < till)« >11 nd. et
Slip-*
"111 leehire tn tills ball every Sunday nrternoon. Services
away. xx 11 to «u I tin* tvr.’'"lG >.f >
( Ivin. ( in l Im iim l’*i‘By
In tlie evening a large and appreciative audi piled ill Eastern rat«'-, ('atalugii,”. and i 'In ulai•> iiialb'd of I 3".’" ) h-I « u 111 I fig I lull f I - al mehl l»y «• xpl
" il II very
eonmienee nt 3 o’clock.
Rvmittam v-ln V . s. vnvirmA andp<»■»lagesi;mi|i>
ample dlr.’« Il....... Im n».-. and " Ith .-outliiih ’d «•ot i-.-|...m!«*iiro
ence was entertained by- select and spirited reci tree.
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I’ATltlAN' lIAk.Ij.-Thi’ People's Splrllual Meeting tations try Mrs. M. C. Chase, of Lynn, and Mrs. M.
.kept lip b.i"u<|. hl the lil't place, upon a "'•airhlhk' JdAGSan Framl"cn, ’'al.
(fonm'rly held al Eagle Hall) Is removed to Pythian Hall,
XII»|" .d cauli rj"C. eilliut I-» ih llll'al atl.ily"!" ol thl)
A. Carnés, of Boston ; pianodin ts by our young
17H Tremont street. Services every Sunday nmrnlng ami
tii”i nlug’* in iiv. t 'Ifni fi Saiitj'fùii' » 'h<i\\ Ing llv « oiidlafternoon. Good mediums amt sicakers always present.
Ib-Hof tlie bl..... I. t>| p"» < ’hojilet ! I” C \ .HI 11 II 3 11" I ( I.X |ho|i.friends, Misses A. L. Orr and A. Lauder, Miss
BAi.Tmoiti:. mi».. raiAtv.
ui <ph and lock o| hah............ th. .*• m.iy ’*«* d.um.tl.ri 11
WASH. A. PA NSli 1 X. tit1,. Saratoga stri'i't, llaUliiuini.
EAfJI.E llALI,.—Snli'ltiml Meetings for speaking amt A. V. Chase ami Mr. C. B. Millett; vocal selec .Mil.,
nli.Tc p'-i'on.il pri’M’io’c h ti«.t had.
ki'e|is'for sill* t lie Bolinee ol'l.lglil.
tests are held at tills hail. Uli, Washington street, every Sun
tions (which were lnueli admired) by Mrs. G. N.
YEI’> F.-r ihr lli"l n...... Hi. •»■’. ih' iiidìiig an^ig-is ¡mil
day. at lo)é a. M. amt 2'¿ ami 7’a r. M. Excellent quartette
Johnson and Miss A. L. Orr, of Lynn: 'Mrs. Os
•ti-l'l U-i.si.s : .‘I *»'. G IJ a coll J "C t'l t th I er hl - ’111 II »’ 11 e.i t nielli.
sliiglng provided,
itoci, i:sti:il n. V.. hook m.i'or.
"U. Ill iny lidlul.’l . xxltll U IlblicVl <•! Hie J.illri« III” Ihhalltig
car Sanborn, Misses Cora Willis ami Miss A. V.
Wil.1.1AMSOX A Hillni:t:. Ili«.k-.'lli’is. H2 Wot Malli
l’.lltKEII MEMOKt AL PAItBORS.-TIlc Spll it mil Chase, also snug to excellent acceptance. The struct. Rochester. X'. V.» keep for sale t Im Nplrlliinl nn»l \a|'"l ■ I.itirid to f.” heeded. » I/.. Tlv B ilill. lìl- Tolde. I 11»)
ls! Ladles' Aid Society will meet al tills place. Parker Me
Exp.’, mi .mi. Th. \ ni I-A'I limai lc. *| Ik- \ m l-ll.mvi rhaglr.
WorkN | hi I il Ishcd ill the Ba NN Lit or I.nillr
concert closed,at '.•¡tin I’. M., after \vldeli the Reform
morial Building, Berkeley, corner of Appleimi si reel, every
IÌV Aiii|.*.'|i:i., I he M.iuivi I. Bh-.tl. The Anil-F< i-i Huge.
l’l.’llI.IMll.Nl, llutSE, Rosti’ll. Mil",
\ !-. w i» 1 » rit.-« t nal i i'im-dii’" l"r < ’«.ugh. lor X Ight >»i.’iils:
Friday afternoon and evening. Mrs. John Wisids. Presi
young people enjoyed several hours of dancing.
VH;d T..id.-». M.c^ivtle Embi' catloH" and Pia-tei» b.f r»*»
dent; MIssM. L. Barrett. Secretary.
During intermission an excellent collatinn was
ROCHESTER. N. Y.. HOOK DEPOT.
lilt 1’1 I'.illt at id Sileni’", and cXci 1 II vdle.ill Vh I. Illa gm* I ic
SCIENCE II ALL.—Spl ritual meet Ings for spmktng and ' provided by tlie committee, and generally par
or p"\. 11 i< . (kehl. 11 in
H \ !.. e;i.h pal lent. Tholl'Hid" of
JAÍ KSOX A-. BERI.EHìH. Ih*>k"dki". Arcado Hull,
tests every Siintlav In tlds hall, 718 Washington street, al
taken of. All wlio attended were well pleased Rochester. \\ y., keep fm sal,« the Spiritimi mid Ho* I'aliehi" an- ilei» atmoalh • n<-«•»••:«illy ti. ;it«’d at fla if ou n
injá a. m. ami 21“ m m.
lli'IIV» t hai ai.' 1,1.1
| nil'll;» it 1 elided. Ii.’i ail'e. imd.’l tie*
turili Work* published by(’<dby A Rich,
with their May-Day Festival.
« Olul'tl III del eli J i]
{ t>| III.- 11. If dispi llsaf ilill. guides
AltliOTSEOKD HALL.—Meetings are held In tlds
■ Mus. E. A. C'L'TTlX'll.
and li.’dei’- ¡ni ÍM,‘l. .,ic . --u I
deputed In r ich r;iM*.
CTIH'MH». ILE.. PEItlODKAb DEPOT,
hall. Wavertey Building. Clmrh'stown District, every Sun
hl Im.'lhi'abolii . 4)i |. i ; 111
.-St.-« I».
52 i'Hlaye street, lloston.
“SMITH’S l‘E1H<H »I« 'A L 11 Kl’’ »T. '’ 122 Dearbori.
day afternoon at a o'clock,' under direction of C. B. .Marsh.
1 buhls Its H'sJcins <>v'rry Similar iiioriiliih' at tills hall, cór
ner West amt Waslihigiim streets, enmmenelng al no,
o’clock, The publle emtllallv Invitetl.
D. N. Fol'll, Con
ductor.

"(reel, ('hh-ak'ii. Ili,
rie- Bittinrr of Ughi and other
Spiritual and Liberal l’;i|H’i" always bn "ah'.

Ia"o||" <>i iii"tniut|,.n ami di .|p |fv in I’llnology. In Vi
tal and A nl ina I M iguel I - in. g I •. < i. I.\ coi i c"|.ohd<’iiri’ to ."lii-

d.’fil ", or lo pl i'g| r»»l\ <■ pl I’. "|. n V: Hill < tliliol ...ni rident ! y
Amory Hall.—While the glorious sunlight is
To ('«rrespuiHieiitx.
pri-oHalli al bud. . i in lo I > i pi . .st \ . .’Uf.*t i<-1.
‘
NEW YORK l’EHIODIC If, DEPOT.
shedding its golden beams upon tlie face of na
Tlv ail of hr.illng 1.tintili III till « oil,--.- r..nibllir" I he
flu* X<> attention Is paid t>; anoiii uuuisi-i.iiiiiiiiiilcatloii-.
S M. HOWARD. Agent. Bto.kN.-llei. 51 EaM Twelfth
ture, and a spontaneous worship is manifest in Name and address uf writer In all rao-s iiidi-prnsaldi' a- a street, New Ymk (’Uy. k**up- ri.iiMaiith tor s» le the linn* ".'kiirc of Animal and Vibtl M.w ii»ni. M.-.lh ,iir<| Elei ttlrlty. Ed mi 11 zi hg and Adm'llm: the l,..»n hr and Negai he
all its rainifications, man, tlie crowning glory guaranty of .. ......I faith. We cannot undertake to preserve nrrofLIghl.
1’t.irv", Hutivhrg thio tlv
.m-l V.r.dii atei Xeivons
of earth-life, puts on the sombre garb of creed- or return I'liinmuuh-allmis tml used.
>y "l.’ili V it.tl I'otif by Iiti|.ai 1.1'I"1| and I iidilrib'li
P."y< ilk Fotrr. arr.liding I" ihr I;*o. of tiitill .il
mp.Hll.V of
al restraint', and goes forth to the gilded sane
NEW YORK BODK DEPOT.
('.(,.< h, lie it n am, Exo. - 'rhedl'e..ium'iti'lh cred Ihruugli
1». M. BEX SETT. I’liblhhi-i an.I It<H.k>ellei*. ill Eighth
Iva'liii* ;t" in ticfli rd l>v dr'll". 11v I’I hire of ||uj|.’|'».
tuar.v to worship an imaginary being, xvho.se re tin* mediumship of Sinmti lie Main ha- < <mie to hand, mid I- sheet.
Till’ \lt.ilizltig imiglielir pourf of Iva'lht! I.\ *»iin HJid
Sew York CHy. keep" for "ale the Spiritiml mill
quirements arc manifold and in many eases ab tiled lor puldlcjUlon in Ibis p.qicr.
Mr.llmird llalli", imp.iiting t Iv ivcd-'d iL'ici. nt pi | ma t<*-,
Ih'fornmlor.y Woi’lo. pnblhhe.l by Colby X Rich.
¡Hid <aii"|||O cllmin:il loll of clt.’le lll.itb’i by < l Hai voi." »erp».
surd. Yet how boundless are tlie attributes of
-<««<«-Mils. C. E. P., Xnw YottK. Tlieti'Is m,i Iri'itltiHng 1.1
Hoh. l it. tlotHin»’ (aught at Ihi- ’ oii< ¿.’i-< niph itlrallv
tlie living and trite God ! Let us strive to copy
NEW Vbn.t BObo AND PAPEB AMiFAX’.Y.
to t'ltn yfftict. IO bulk lip. to 1(0(11 j di and d.’lekp lll<* pliy >1*
'I'.
OSTRA X l>ER keep" lor sile the Bmnicr ol
Nature, and worship God in purity and inno tinny of Spiritualistic works in Xew Y.'tk city, that wi'tire
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On Thursday evening, May 15tli, the Ladies’
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Dramatic Class will give an entertainment, con
liiM. and filiceli cent» lor every NUbMciincnt In» VEWTOX BENEDICT, Magnetic Physician,
cluding witli a social dance at Armory Hall.
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Man-Day Party.—A successful and interestini' entertainment for young and old was carried
out under direction of J. B. Hatch, President of
Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 2, at Armo
ry Hall, Charlestown District, on Thursday,
Maj’ 1st. The services of the occasion were ar
ranged in two divisions, viz : for afternoon and
evening. In the afternoon over two hundred
children met in the hall and participated in
marches, songs, social games, dancing, etc.—the
music being furnished by the Lyceum orchestra
under direction of Charles C. Elliot. At the
conclusion of the afternoon’s exercises a fine
collation was furnished for the children present
bj’ the ladies of the society. In the evening a
goodly party of adults assembled for dancing,
music by C. B. Marsh’s quadrille band.
Charlestown District—Abbotsford Hall.—May
4th a very interesting meeting was held in this
place in the afternoon at 3 o’clock. After a song
by the choir, Dr. L. K. Coonley, of New Jersey,
delivered a short but very interesting discourse.
Mrs. M. C. Bagley then occupied nearly one hour
giving tests. Tlie services were closed by a songfrom Prof. Heath, “tlie blind musician?’ Next
Sunday, lltli, Mrs. Bagley and others will speak
and give tests in this hall at 3 p. m.
c. b. ji.

jigp “ Tlie ‘ Great and General Court ’ of Mas
sachusetts, in tlie act of October 17,1711, for tlie
reversal of . the attainders of the individuals
punished for witchcraft, refer to ‘ tlie influence
The Dally Post, Atlanta, Ga., for April 29th, devotes and energy of the evil spirit, so great at that
time,
acting in aiftl upon those who were the
nearlj’ a column of its space lo a report of a trance lec
ture delivered In that city recently through the medl- principal accusers and witnesses ’ (Official Rec
ord, p. 217). This shows that, twenty years after
umistlc instrunientalltj' of J. Madison Allen.
tlie tragedy was over, it was tlie accusers and
witnesses who were thought to have been tlie
Is an egg shell an ova coal ?—Poston Post.
subjects of Satanic delusion. This same act,
A patent has been granted to Joseph T. Clarkson, also, adverts to the fact tliat some of tlie princi
pal
accusers and witnesses ’ in those dark and
Amesbury, Mass., for his spring-seat sleighs, which
will render riding in sleighs as even and easy as In the severe prosecutions ’ had discovered themselves
to be persons of profligate character. In short,
best carriage over the smoothest roads. Write to the :
the victims who perished are declared innocent,
. inventor, as above, for full particulars.
and their death is attributed to minyled delusion
and fraudin t/ieir accusers.’’—Sunday Afternoon,
The NunsEitYfor May is an exceedingly interest (Mag.)
•
ing number. Shorey it Co.,3G Bromfield street, Bos
’
- -------;
■—--- —---ton, publishers.
We beg to call the attention of our friends
“Insanity; Its 1’eculiaii 1’hases and Alleged to the discourses by our indefatigable co-workAbuses.”—Edward Mead, M.D.,delivered an Interest ers, Mrs. Richmond, Dr. James M. Peebles, and
ing lecture at Wesleyan Association Hall, on Brom others now regularly appearing in the Banner
field street, Boston, recently, his subject being as above. of Liyht. They are of such a nature that it
He reviewed the question In a general manner, after would be well if every Spiritualist read them.
ward defining the manifestations of this sad affilctlon, Indeed we should feel glad if this most valuable
suggesting thatjnore attention-be given to Its preven paper were more generally circulated in this
tion and cure, anil that effort be made to secure an atne-' country. Every society and circle should at
lloration of the condition of Insane patients in Institu
least take one or two copies weekly for the use
tions established for their care. .
of their members. Its matter never grows old,
Crawling through a rat-hole might be called a trip and would afford opportunity for much pleasant
reading.—The Spiritual Reporter, London, Eng.
through gnaw-way.
.
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Fever and Ague.
Dumb Ague. I>,'*p<‘|>sfa.

HENRY KIDDLE, A.M.,
Stiperinfof Srliool*. Nrxv York <*Hy.

Tlie Wonderful Healer and Clairvoy
ant!—For Diagnosis send lock of hair and §1,00.
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Morkison, M. D., P. O. Box 2510, Boston, Mass. nvt c<.tiimmikailmi with m. largr a number i4,"pirll intrlll- ,
genres—with
ul'b* a ramtenf gradation- that liecahpr. Residence No. 4 Euclid street.
13w*.F.s.
sent this rwortl. »»I xxkkli Iw k only the Immhk editor, witli
great rniiliilrni’r a" a Revelation nl the lutine iledltiy of ■
The Magnetic IIeai.ei!, Oh. J. E. Briggs, is i mankind, of trair<em|eiii lmp>>ri;im *' to them, l.oth huiu
also a Practical Physician. Office 12(i West Elev- > ;i in I hereafter. ( dtahily. iv I........ w;e ever piil.lbhed with a
entli st., betweeiioth aiultitl. ave.,New York City. ! tii"ie sincere I’.ve <if Truth, a more rariie-t de"lre lo beivfii
or :i lirnicr’ nh\i< timi ol tlie ol.ligalimi liilp<f<rd ;
Ja.4.
! mankind,
upi.ii Hie editor by Divine Providence, than tld" mv.
------------------------------ ----------------Tin* editor, like Hie medliun, lias l.ei’ii 1«. some eMri.t a
liistruiuriit III ihl" matter.
Not that hi* ha" jkldi d '
Test Medium, answers passive
Id I ml iv toanv suggestions emanating from ill” "pirli" ihn.iigh ;
sealed letters, at (il West 42tl street, New York. the medium: Tor lo do Hil" would have been "Upui"iIIIons ‘
Terms. Sil and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER I ami dangerous hi the highest degree. TIht«* h a iiiightlrr
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Yr0UIl LETTERS.
A.5. . spirit
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-............... ■
-------ami llluiiiinatl’m, in tlie »’Ach De of ihelr ou n Judgment ami '
Dn. F. L. II. Willis will be at tlie Quincy cniisrleher—neve!' to be sllpri seded.
The following are the chapter heading": Iidn.dmtli.n: '
House, in Brattle st., Boston, every Wednesday Narnilivrid
Fads: Narratlveof 1'aets continued, uilh Ya- ■
and Thursday, from 10 a. m. till 3 r. m.
rimis S|H’cinirns of Spirit ('oniinuiilcatl’.ii": ( omniiitdia- :
th.ns from Various Spirit": ( ojumunicatioh" tr<>m tlie Ulus- ;
A.5.
. --- - ------------------------------------------trions of Earth: Spirits of tlie Lower Spheirs: 'Che S|mrt- :
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expressly
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’»fieli death.
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try. postugr IO ccnl« extra.
NOTICE JO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND

A Public Reception Room,

letters, etc., is established at this office. Stran
gers visiting the citj' are invited to make this
their Headquarters, ltoom open Irom 8 a. ji.
till <5 P. M.

also keeps for sale the .Spiritual mill Reforinntorj*
Work» published by us.—
C01.BY A Rich.
.------------------ —------------ ------------------------------------------- -

PHILADELPHIA PERIODICAL DEPOT,

WILLIAM WADE. H2B Market street, and N. E. cor<i
Eighth and Arch streets, riillmlelphla, has tho Banneret
retail each Saturday morning.

Light for sale at

--------------------------------- —

ST, LOUIS. MO.. BOOK DEPOT.

MRS. M. J. REGAN, «3» North 5th street, St. Louis.
Mo., keeps constantly for sale the Banner of Light, ana
a supply of the Snlrltnnl and Reformatory Work«
published by Colby & Rich.

mallsiit MERCHANDISE RATES, but are rhaig.-d Let

ter Postage. -10 <*<‘iit'»;

Natty, a Spirit;
Ills Portrait and Ills Life, Uy allen Putnam, Esq.
Cloth, 75 cents, ¡«stage G cent#;. pai*% J^A'cnts, postage
4 cents.
For salo by COLBY A KICK.

or they ran be "ent l.y express a’:

I he pill rhai-ef’s e\|«e||se.

Resident Phx '-ldnn rtïüT'Ti’acher of- I’hx "lolngx. Hxglcm*,
Phxslca) ( iilt nre. ami I lie Natural Science". In the
Stale Normal Scliiuil, Framingham, Mass,
, .
This book Is designed to serve as a convenient, and also tin
attractive guide from \ <<ung gli lliood to ycimg u onuudmod.
Its purpose Is to cultivate a k-tlcr phy sh al tv pe of uoinauhood as (hi* first reqiil'ite for a belter im.ral à ml I ntellcd ual
ilie. it presents a connected sel les of lcs»<ins llpon',pe|f»on!i|
liygb’tie. Interspersed with numerous leferemi’s^lo promtlient writers upon kindred ti'pic".
’¡’he author has prepared tills book as a t eal labor of I’.ve on
her own part, and al. the ult-iepeated tequest.or the multi
tude of in’»th*’r.s who know het. and wished the bookft.r
their daughters. The work of pn paring such a book could
linrdlv have fallen Into tidier hands.
Cloth, m’arly 3i<i tip., si.25, postage free.
For sale by TOL BY X 1HCII.
'
_________

the provinces.
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NOTICE TO OllK ENGLISH PATHONN.

J. J. MORSEv the well-known English lecturer, will act
as onr agent, and receive subscript Ions for the Bmincrol
Light at fifteen shillings jht year. Parties desiring to so
subscribe can address Mr. .Morse at his residence. Elm Tree
Terrace. Uttoxeter Road. Derby. England. Mr. Morse
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luu li box
I'l.litiilti- Mitin l.-ht null. Ilnl lol la-l. lilng lilt.' buttons, Mill,
full dli'wtintis b*r apply Ing tlie sani»-.
Pih e 2” cent-. p’’"tage hue.
Fui sib* by C«H.BY X RICH.____________________ _____
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spit it mil, and di a« n t la- li.yed "tie nea r, « liet lier grains of sand.
. try necessitate Doi connected by one all-pervading
i
lnixx
t"
pul
.my
thoughts
of
litem
together
so
as
lie (If 'lie «"Itld lie l"\ ed "I' II".
• and Reviews, and a book of poems, and left unity; there being perfect unity at the source of all
Let us I......ver strong in spirit. doing what
(}.— I’.x I he -anie.
I. it net one must fruit ful ever we ran to bhnclil each one. Now, one who t>> make others itinlerstniid me. 1 am happy in ■ manuscripts for another volume. ITis work as a tilings, perfect unity hi the Will by which all things •
emise "f exil and -il ìlei iny rh At -" fe« mal t imtes knows and understands me well,asks the ques this beautiful home. Evervthing is so calm ami
are controlled, no part of the universe could be outside
tire fmu.di d ii| mi a im e t rue, noble, helpful, tion, " Frank, ran yeti 1'1'1111' anil tell mo some . quiet tliiit 1 tint tint disturbed at till about hav clergyman xvas in Cent ral Noxv York, Noxx- .Jering died ami gone to heaven, 'fho.se xvho have
of the unitary bond. Tims we llnil, In all descriptions
and self-detivinz
thing'.’ «ill you not send me a word over the been lunger liere tell trie that you and all mvre- ! sey, Boston and Xexx- York. lie spent a year or of natural pliqiomena In tlieso Semitic Scriptures, as
■ A.- I f ev.-ix !,"dx hif'ie I hey mal I ied tinder- spiritimi ti h'gfaj'h
I an-wer, Yes —nmiiv Jatioiis will lonte alter awhile to dwell here I two in Germany and England, preached in Lon
for example In the totlli l’saliu, there Is no distraction
-t-a ni I Imi i r«n bei ti Z and -i alitili t" n m teista nd «oids, words of ilii’er. and say, Do right; be
don, and xvas always the same devoted, amiable
and be eletliyd in robes tlie angels wear.
amidst the phenomenal diversity, but an unwavering
tlie i ndix ¡dual I" « le 'tn t hex were t " lie unit ed. patient: lie -low to anger ; love all ; act from
This
talking
is
a
enmfort
to
me.
and
I
hope
it
and
affectionate
man,
recluse
and
scholarly
in
it «mdd bêlai b.ttei I'.q them and tlieil "II- the principle that lives wit bin your soul, not ! will be to those xvho will read xvhat 1 say. After
resolution of them Into their unitary source. Hum
his tastes, yet warm and social with friends, boldt, certainly, could not have Included these Semites
¡114 I liati it i- t• .-dux. Mart ia.'e-, a- t hex' are from the principle which actuates you from the
1
learn
mme
I
will
tell
yon
more
about
heaven
ti"« made up, afe.imi fimn a 'spi rit nal l""k<mt. outside, neither work from the surroundings. ■
and loving dearly his sister and other relatives. when he speaks of the many ages in which mankind
Fl i'ipiently y mi hear it -aid t lui t -urli and 'iteli I once dwell in the mortal fumi. My body was : ami lite things that are liere. Good-bye. I feel Ilis health was delicate, his energies overtaxed- groped their way, distracted amidst tlie diversity of
happy in tlii.s beautiful place that the an
a i mim lady litis mude a Z"i'd mat eli. I Io« '.' "( 111, ■ laid awav in the earth in a snow-storm, while . very
gels call lieaven. ,
■
by study in early life; yet he accomplished phenomena, before reaching I lie unity which connects
■ hm l.itsbatid i-piettx « ell oil, h earilillj a gootl my spirit bad gone to take bold of the spirititali.
much xvork, lived a singleman, and gave all his all phenomena Into one grand whole. Tlie satiio postu
-atar.v." "f he is a Inetrh.'int mid lias a 400,1 in- Life and beauty have been given to me : the ;
Mathias Taylor.
I'.ime ; t hey have a very line house, drive a spilli dour of sweetness and purity 1ms been opened ; ■
strength and time to his religious and literary late, by which Monotheism held the material universe
subject to unity, does as much for the human race.
"i lim'ses, and have everxtbill" that is essetitial yet. at the sitine time there are often words
I died in Bi adf-nd, Tenn. I was seven years labors, ever taking a living interest in all ad In respect to this race, It was a Monotheistic prophet
■ t.iilife: Inti there is smnetI1Ì114 lttekinj. When which 1 long to give to sister, brother, mother,
old when 1 died, and my name was Mathias vanced thought and in every humane reform.
\i-u tnarry ymt 'Imnlil study ymir cmiipanioii; father, husband, and others belonging to them. '
who said," Have we not all one Father? Hath not
J want you to write that down on a
Last winter he sent for Mrs. Russell, and she one God created us?'1 And it was a Monotheistic
ymtr maznetie 1 elatimis «iih him m her; tin- Please say this is from Frank. It wj.ll reach my Taylor.
vl.of
,,, paper, for I am talking for myself, and
piece
■
ilei.-land ymtr mvn beinzs, ami then do tlie best friends.' They-always, read your paper: they' m/bodv
was
with
him
in
Cheshire,
Ontario
County,
Nexxapostle, St. l’aul, who said at Athens, “ God hath made
.. .I....!y's telling rue what to say.
you etin. If vini timi yottiselves mistaken, and will know from whom it comes.
I*eb. 2t>.
My ‘mother and father thought when I died York, until lie passed quietly to the life beyond of one blood all nations for to dwell on Hie face of the
du not assimilate, -t inly the laxvs of life and see
rmayhe as how 1 had gone away, but I have come in December, aged sixty-one years. He knexx- earth.”
■ if ymt eanni't inn nmnize and live tozelher. If,
John Gershoni.
‘ back to tell them that I am living over in a place her as a Spiritualist, intelligent and devoted,
It Is safe, therefore, to claim that the two grand In
after fait bini 11 x Ì114, ymi find ymt eanim^, t lien
they call the_Numnier-Land, where there are a
John Gerslmm, of (’ineinnati, who left this
ymt had better -epai'ate.
and said to her one day, “ Sister, I do n’t know ductions of science for the unity of the Cosmos and its
great nutliV
‘mi««
angels
wlib
afe ««»*
¡ill good to
me. ,. .
num,»
in
»•>»•»
«»iv
w
««tv.
forces, and the unity of humanity lit all its diversity of
<>.-Wlttil beeollies of tin' man xvim j.uts an life in lsiV>. I was attracted by the question
To my mother and iny father I send a wonder but your religion is as good as any.” She re
I placed upon your table.
Clio t" his own lite
1 come, not that 1
parts, were germinal in the sovereign dogma of Mono
ful
siglit
of
love.
The
Summer-Land
is
filled
plied,
“
I
hope
so,
”
and
he
lay
quietly
thinking
A.—That is tieeotiling 11/what made him do have aught to say, not that I wish to rebel, with all kinds of beautiful birds, and all kinds
theism, and In these respects science Itself was antici
a
fexxmoments,
and
then
said
earnestly,
“
JFcll,
it. You have no ri-.’ht to take tliat whieli you but only to say- to any one who contemplates
pated for three thousand years. I have gone thus far,
of beautiful (lowers. The birds sing so nicely,
cannot, give. Your life belongs to the spirit mil, suicide, Be careful: make no such mistake, but
it is that or none."
In illustration of the services to humanity rendered by
and the flowers smell so sweetly.
, anil when (hid sees fit he will take it, and not do the best yoii can. Life's pathway may be
To this conclusion forty years’ thinking and the thcologlc stage of human development. We are
J am so pleased to find I can come here and
before. If ymt end ymtr life bv suicide you must rough, the sunlight of love may seem clouded; speak, and have what I say sent- to my father
religious experiences, helped, doubtless, by his thankful for them, and though I have by no means ex
find a silicide's 1heaven
..................
—which
'.' i. i is ...not ..
a very:
___
..... remember
.................
, silver lining.
but
everv cloud 1ms a
and my mother : it is beautiful to me.
sister’s spiritual culture and womanly tender hausted the theme, Indeed only touched upon It, 1 pass
...................
Feb. 2o.
be well..
piensan! pinte. Besides that, ymt will have to ’’‘Tread softly, an<l‘ all will
I pm being educated in the Summer-Landin
on to the consideration that no finality Is reached by
conte back to eat th-life and il<> all the xvork that
a school where there is no scolding or whipping. ness, had brought this reverent and sincere
you ought to have done before you left. . An old
George W. Wesley.
I am not much acquainted with the teachbrs man. The article which, folloxvs may now be this stage of culture ; that It is.only a preparation to
Indy who, in knitting her stocking, lets down a
something greater and better than Itself.
1 am George W. Wesley, of Ithaca, N. Y. Time down here, tint from what I learn from other read xvitli more interest and profit.
goo’d many stitelies, is obliged to ravel it out nod (...«»III.«
Monotheism affirmed from intuition the unity of all
. . • ! 4 1 . fts
. 4 . • ever-varving .shadows
. .1. ■> . I . ■ < < a; 1life
1 often
/.ft AIL boys 1 illiiik they are a different set.
comes with
Truly yours,
G. B. Stebbins.
begin again ; so it is with t he suicide. Let each
things, but did not and could not demonstrate its affirm
seems dark ami gloomy, ami so it did to me, but
and every one ilo their best', and live as long as
Detroit, Mich., April, 1S79.
ation. Science, hi every step of its progress, has done
! yet an angel-mother watched above the bedside.
bedside,
physical life holds out.
Mark Purmot.
tlilst and indeed can make no single victory, great or
av. and wlien the spirit left the old tenement of
BELIGIOUS GROWTH.
clay was ready to clasp it and usher it into the
I have a call from earth, if there are no objec
small, without doing tills. The universe which the the
nr ItEV. E. G. HOLLAND.
Sada D. Barrows.
spirittiiil home jnpntired for it. Fatherjind sis tions. I was from Enfield, N. II. My name.
ological stage perceived was small; that which science
ter,
remember
well
the
last
words,
“
I
sec
my
Mark
l
’
urinot.
1
was
in
my
sixtieth
year.
I
(
ll'rltten
January
3d,
1873.)
. Sada 1). Harrows, from Annapolis. 1 am twen
has revealed is comparatively infinite.
Feb. 2o.
died with cancer of tlie tongue. I left a xvife
ty-live years tdd. I Have been gone three years, mother.”
We are to look at the past of our race xvlth the same,
The thcologlc stage, which could never explain a
and
children.
I
was
a
kind
husband,
an
affec

I was twenty-two when I went away, hut lain
tionate father, and from the other side of life I friendly oye that xve as individuals survey front our thunder-storm, nor tlie succession of day and night,
twenty-live how. 1 'd like to send love to friends
•Annie S-—e.
can say, 1 had devoted attention, diligent nurs standpoint of manhood the stages of advancement that covered reality with fiction, by withdrawing, from na
and ask them if they will go to somebody [a me
Mr. Chairman. 1 have no desire to detain you ing and affectionate care taken of me. Kind Intervene betxveen it and our infancy, giving no place ture the forces that governed it; by placing the gov
dium] and let me talk with them.
Feb. 1*.
one moment or trouble you.in the least : yet 1 xvords were ever given to me by xvife and chil to censorious criticism. The philosopher recognizes ernment of tlie world in the hands of a super-mundane
have a short letter to send. I know that she to dren, and those loving endearments have never the nccesslti/ xvliieh has ruled all the stages of human personality, who Is Independent of it, and sometimes
Annie Windsor.
whom I send it will be more pleased to see it in lost place in my heart.
progress; and that the race had its infancy, Is as plain sports with Its established order. Tlie grosser or less,
My mime is Annie W. They xvere sjiirits from the Hanner of Light than anywhere else, and
Death is only a strengthener, not a destroyer in the records of history as It i,s self-evident in the na developed conditions of man, needed a mighty person
will
pay
moréattention
to
it
than
though
I
came
Japan. China, and
her fiircicn countries, who
of the faculties, fur under the law" of death they
caused me to do tlie work I did. 1 could not do through a thousand mediums. I would like to grow stronger, ami better adapted to spiritual ture of humanity. There is something venerable hi Its ality without, unseen, but imagined; later and higher
earliest and rudest creeds, xvliieh, by an inherent ne conditions have not tills need, since they who occupy
different. I tried so much. The doctor «lid the say to my daughter, M.: I have given you evi unfoldinent. My mind xvas clear on the subject
best he could. Noxx' I've 'gone to another lady, dence that I am round you; I have watched of death. I hail tm fear. Relying on the wis cessity of tlie human mind, made tliem phases of real them can repose on tho truth of till ngs; can five by tlie
and she ai ts just as bad as I did. I xvant her to over you. and in the hours of your sadness and dom of an Omnipotent Creator, I felt tliat I truths, xvlilcli enabled human beings tlie better to live- resources of invariable nature, and on the wealth of
do my work. She’s away in another State. the darkness of your pathway a mother’s hand xx'ould receive all that xvas necessary for the un- As Mr. Crolyonce said : " Weought to regard tenderly humanity’s forces, oil the treasures of the ages past,
I stick needles into her. She does just such has always held yours. It was my hand that foldment of my soul.
these ancient creeds, for In their day and time they .on the hope of the future, on Hie Inspiration which
xx'.irk as 1 did. Do you think I'm haughty? guided you to the home you went to ; it was my
Tlie spirit-land lias beauties xvliieh the lan assisted humanity with support and guidance ”; indeed, breathes through “all tills visible world,” and makes
’Yes. You ought to remember xxhen you were hand that has held yours wherever you have guage of earth cannot describe. Accept as di the only support and guidance they xvere able to use. It to us what it was to the Fetich, alive; yes, far more
in-that condition,ami not alllict her.] It was aw been. I shall never forsake and never overlook vine truth, that intercourse exists between the St. Augustine hasxveli said: “Nodoctrine Is so false alive than It could have been for lilin. No Jupiter, no
ful., Do you know, sometimes my knees xvere you. The test which camo to you through a two worlds. Whenever we, as spirits, find one
hut that lt'contalns somexvhat of truth."
Jehovah, no .Eon, no Demlurgus, can henceforth get a
doubled xvay up on my back? I go there, and medium I wish you to subscribe to fully. Ac qualified for the work, xve accept tlie invitation
It scarcely, admits of doubt that tlie three marked throne in the heavens, or a seat In the homage of en
she doubles up just the same. [I think you had knowledge it, remember it, and understand that xvitli pleasure, and come to our friends, and try
better t ry and help her out of it.] What shall I you are under angels’ care. If you fully do your to free their minds from the fear of death and and ascending phases of tlie religious sentiment hi the lightened men. Science can never retreat from her
do? That's xvhy they sent me here. What shall duty all will be well I have tried my best to' the terror of tlie grave—which I know full well past xvere successively Fetlclilsm, Polytheism, and postulate ot tho Invariability of the laws of nature, nor
Ido? Somebody tn list do the xvork. [They will have von improve, and lead a new life and a true theology has thrown over the minds of tlie Monotheism, and furnished, each in Its turn, a realized from her induction that the forces which govern the •
find a way without your doing it.] They used to life. Please say this is from AnnieS------e, tôlier many. Ah! the spirit-world is alive to this satisfaction to the human mind on the problem of ex Cosmos are Inherent tn it, and not poured on to it like
-----Feb. 20.
write letters to me, and I answered them. Dr. B. daughter M.
work; unfolding the perceptions of men to their istence. Underneath all these phases run the living the water, which, by rushing from a distant source,
was real good. lie put me to sleep every night.
true relation to tliat poxver whom they call God and ever-moving current of the religious element, never keeps the wheels tn motion. The divinity, thus far, Is
They tormented me; tliev all wanted their let
and Father.
L. H. S.
dormaut or unproductive In the history of the human found In humanity, and the outer Cosmos is Its glorious
ters answered. She stuck needles in, then she
Noxv I go to that beautiful home which I have
Mr. Chairman, it is with a great deal of re built, not of the external, but from the internal, race. The/orms of faith xvere only so many river chan symbolization. Tlie standpoint of tlie theologlc stage
lied to the doctor and said she did n't know any
thing about it. My name is Windsor. I know a luctance that I trouble you ngain. I believe riot xvitli hands but from thoughts which I have nels fOr this element to floxv in, forms which the eternal at Its culmination; interposed, as I have said, Its dogma
element itself dug out with such implements as 1} xvas that phenomena arc ox necessitate Del; tho scientific
woman who used to come to nte, xvho thinks she this is the third time that I have asked that a woven. ____
__________
able to use. This one fact of worship, at Its crudest stage puts forward its dogma that phenomena are ex
gets lights. She is mistaken. She do n’t get any- letter of mine be sent through your Banner of
thing; she gets cheated every time. There aint Liuht; but if you will now grant me the indul
beginning, attested the superiority of human nature necessitate Del. Comte said, in his Positive Philoso
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED:
any Tights tliere.
Feb. 18.gence, I shall be much obliged to you, because a GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS. over all Its living compaulous on the planet, not one of phy, “ Wc are concerned with phenomena alone, and
lady friend, who is in a quandary, hardly knows
which xvaspapable of an act of worship, or a recogni what we have to ascertain Is their laics." P. 199. “ The
JENNIE 0. RUDD.
which way to turn or xvliat to do, and asks mo
"Feb. 21.—Jane Carnes; A., to C. A.: Lvdla Fowler; tion In any„xvay of Divinity. I will therefore say that two great objects of Interest are the universe and
F.IE--- 1.
these questions : Was it you who came to me Thomas
A. Chilson: White Fawn.: Ezra B, Buehard.
the earliest and most Ignorant act of homage on the man." (Worn.)
From tlie shadows of tlie past to tlie sunshine years ago, and told me of the bright and beau
Feb. 25.—Georg»? 11. Stowe: Edwin Harris; Lydia Sigour
In tlie life of the Individual, which Is meant to repeat
part of the poor Fetich xvas in itself a proclamation of:
of the present let our words go forth. Would tiful future? Was it you who said to me: “I ney: George B. Taft: C.. toO.
. in miniature the life of the race, the three stages may,
.
Feb.
2’.—Harriet Faxon: Joseph Brant: Chandler C—n;
you do that which you feel to-be right, know will xvelcome your husband to the shore of time, MaryC. Llppltt: Margaret O’Brien; Elizabeth J. Lovell; the great advance and superiority of the human con all of them modified of course by the Influences of tlie
stitution over that of all other creatures, and the very time, bo successively represented. All we have to,do
that angels are ever present and will guide, I will give 1dm strength, and bring a power Whipple.
* Feb.'>.— C—: Sarah D. Wayland; Lucy A. Brown; Ruth xvord religion, whose phenomena stand like mountain Is to seek light, and be loyal to It through tho whole
^uard and keep vou. Please say it is from F. sublime to guide and guard you through lifer Richardson:
George E. Eddy.
You must stay liere and do your xvork ?” There
ranges In the history of humanity, Is at once the monu campaign of life. When auy one of us Is ready to
JfarcA 4.—Jim O. Idbbj i Charles O’C—r; James Hart;
from a condition outgrown, the passage will be
fore I come and kay to her: Dear friend, there — Crandall: I. B.. to I. B. 0.: Patrick Ring.
ment of the grandeur which from the beginning lay iu emerge
natural and without convulsion. Birds ana animals
JprHl.—James Aubrey Hills; LucyA. Anderson; Thom
is a sympathy between us. Though in earth
the destiny of man.
as Macartv: Anonvinous: Josephine A. Thomas.
Jame8?B.^rady.
that
moult
do not make ado about tlie event. The old
life we may not have mingled our magnetisms,
jtzjrif4.-James W. Parker; Charlie: Nancy R—n; Sa-f
Tills conscious divinity of human nature, stirring Ini plumage, and the old coat of the animal, drop quite
Though of Irish origin I cannot claim an Irish yet in the spiritual xve have certainly been one. die Leominster; Maffit; N., to her father; Robert Mansoil
;
silently
when
the time for that comes, which Is far betthe earliest inhabitants of the planet, turned them Into
.. tongue. I passed away nine years ago. in Alba You ask me if I will return to the home, that Mason.
, ter than to detail messengers to rub or to pluck oft the
Aprils.’
Emma J. Phipps; Albert H. Keene: Pbebe A,
worshipers,
under
the
impression
nature
made
on
the
knew
me
so
long,
where
his
body.was
laid?
1
effete
coverings.
The Idea of God In some form will
ny, N. Y. I come here hoping to do myself
Crossman; John Chandler: A Friend.
good, if I can’t anybody else, and I ask that I ansxver, Y'es. Though the home where you
April io.—Fanny C. Perry: George L. Long; Mary N. primitive wonder that the whole surrounding worldI always remain, and the worshipful element, like the
was alive with thought and will, and on a settle far more! ocean, will never evaporate Into a!r.
strength may be given me that I may gain life. now are may be pleasant to you, yet, dear Morse: The Flat-Boatman; Charles Foster. ,

gl.cssaqc Çlcpartmcnt.

I du n’t understand thi-tiling. JI find myself in
...............
' •
a puzzle. ' 1 don’t kuoxv where to
turn or.xvliat
todo. I was told if 1 came here tlie mystery
would lie nnraxeled. 1 hope when I leave here
I sliall be wiser tlian when 1 came. 1 was thir
ty-sex eti and a half years old.
Feb. Is.

friend, the magnetic j'ower there exerted upon
you i- sapping away tlie life element. Go thou
back to tlie old home, remain there for a. time,
and he whom von loved and rated for will be
with you, guiding and guarding you. Though
he directed you to the home you now occupy,
yet he directs you again, with my help, to the
home where you formerly lived. Y<mr friend.
Amos IL, and wife, ('., are with you. An old
gentleman tells me to'tell you that Lawrence is
here too, and sobii von will meet one who lias
lived a long and useful life, who spiritually to
day gives you strength and love.
Sav it is from L. ILS. 1 would ask, if not too
mneli t rouble, that you will advance this, Mr.
Chairman. Direct it to F.
April 24.
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na crop out In unexpected wavs and at unlooked-for
seasons, and cannot be crushed out. ''The physical
Z
manifestations,” he continues, "are multiplying on
every hand, mediums are being everywhere devel
oped for this phase, and those who look for Its de
• SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY.
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT
cadence will lie disappointed, while those who un
dertake to repress It will find they have undertak
i
AT NO. tin DOVER <I'REET. IK»<P»N.
To the Editor of the Banner-of Light:
en a labor far beyond the power of mortal to ac
rilllosE tleilrlng a M.dbal Dlagim*!* of DIm-hm'. will I
There are several good mediums for different complish. I have never known so much interest
I
1
p!<
’
u«e
it.»«', a m. kef balr. a irttirn i*o«(ag«' ‘
in my experience as now Is agitating the minds of
» ’ *t;inip, ami em-ti>*<*
Ho* ¡I'blH **,
«lh«* «<*x ami age. AM Medlphases of spiritual phenomena in Rochester, the people everywhere concerning Spiritualism. The
< Im*, u It h illr«« I lofi* lol I real im-nl. extra.
i
Physician of tho “New School,”
and others are being developed. Spiritualism churchmen are frightened and their followers are as
i
Jan. I*. • Ulxs •
'
tonished. Shall we who have received such untold
I’upil of I)r. Benjamin Bush.
is constantly gaining adherents, and our ex blessings from the hands of the spirit-world, through
UY the PoMlilve* for any and all manner of dhexsea
cellent Sunday lectures, by Mrs. Nettie I’ease our mediums, now, at this late day, join with our ene
t'.t eept lk;iralv-b. Drain«***. A maim »*1*. Typhoid and
Offlco 29 Indiana Place, Boston.
mies In an effort to crush out our own mediums? . Nev Office No. 70.J Saratoija Street, Baltimore, Mi>. {
Typlm* rrv.-i•>.
liny Dm Nieifnilvv»» for I’araly-h. DcafFox, seem admirably to direct attention to its er! When the spirit-world has no more work to be
Y «pi’rialiy I* th»* pii paialloii ol A5 ir iirganie Hnuencs*. Aniatiro*!*. Tyf»ho|d and Typlm* Fevers. Buyal»ox
it
it
x
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or
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all
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done
In
any
direction
they
will
cease
to
produce
medi

philosophy.
ol Posit!» <• anil Setfulive (ball and half) lor Chills and
'
Send
b'iiill
ng
*'
mptetn*.
a
ml
If
Ilf
im*<Bchip
M*nt
»-xer
fall*
ums for such phase. Until then they will continue to
URING fifteen years jxim M ns, Dax-kin ha» been the
Fever.
The Spiritualists of Rochester within the. last be brought before the world, whether they meet the
Em-l<>«i* *2
pupil of ami medium for the sphilof Ur. BenJ. Ru*h. 1 t ■> henell t I In1 pal i»*hl. nmiii’v will !><■ r>'!iimb<L
Malted. |h--I |uld. for flJM a Ih»K. or six boxes rm-f.Sj'H.
No charge t«>i «-on«iiltoil>>ii.
X«>v, an.
cases pronoiime<l lio|x’h‘ss have been permanently ! for medicine only.
-•end liu-im' al Illi rl-k and r\|*'ll'<’ to Rcgl*h*rc»l Letter or
few weeks have rejoiced greatly on account of natural opposition of creedlsts, or thcloue would sup Many
through her histriimenmlliy.
by ............. i »Ider. Pamphlet* malted fier. Agents wanted.
! AI KS. E. A. CUTTING lias taken n nuns at .72
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New Ilumpsliire.
HAMPTON FALLS.—Joseph Cram frites: “I see
by the Hanner of Light that Stephen Cutter, of Lowell,
has given up his business, and Intends to devote Ills cn- orgies In healing the sick. This reminds me of a cure
. he performed at my home some twenty-five years ago.
He came to us a perfect stranger, and a sister of mine,
from Bangor, Me., was then at our house on a visit,
who had bronchial trouble In the throat, and was under
treatment of a physician in Bangor, who charged her
not to expose herself to tlie night air; that if she did
she would lose her voice. While conversing witli Dr.
Cutter lie arose, and said he was impressed to lay Ills
hand on the pit of the sufferer’s stomach. Not a word
liad been said to him that she was afflicted in any man
ner. He sat beside her some fifteen or twenty minutes.
And from that lionr slit: was cured of tier disease, ami
lias never had an attack of tlie same since, as she in- formed me by letter received a few days since. ’
Tlie Hanner of Light In doing a wonderful work. I
prize it higher from week to week. I tell my unbeliev
ing friends I find in It food they know not of. Bro.
■Wetherbee, and a host of others, are doing wonders for
tills glorious cause I Heaven’s blessing be upon you
all.”

and to conduct and have full (.'out ml of t he sanie.
Wc shall be pleased to receive letters from such friends as
cannot be with us, so we can have their thoughts concern
ing tills inatter. We believe (here are thousands of Spirit
ualists In this section of States who would Improve tho op
portunity of meeting together this sumiimr for two or Uuec
weeks, that we may become better acquainted and learn tu
work harmoniously together.
J. II. RnohES. M. D.. President,
GiMHi Vine street, West Philadelphia. t

Joseph Wood.

Secretary,
15UG N. Ith8treet, Philadelphia,

L.D. SsiiVn.VVesI Wl>ilk*l<l^N.y.. ( Committee-

)

Tlie Next Quarterly..Herting

Of the SplrltuaRsts of Western New York will be held at

Illinois.

*

CHICAGO.-“ L. B. S.,” 2 Park Row, writes, April 6 :
“ At a séance, held March 24th, with Mrs. R. H. Simp
son, 24 Ogden avenue, a flower was brought under
these conditions : After having received various mes
sages from different ones on the other side, I said to
' Skiwaukcc,’one of Mrs. Simpson’s Indian controls,
* Lotus try some experiments,’ to which lie replied, ‘Me
try.’ Mrs. Simpson put one slate on top of tlie table, a
crumb of a pencil on that, then put another slate on
top of that, so there was between the slates nothing but
a small piece of pencil. After writing a few minutes a
slight, scratching sound was heard. 1 took .tlie slate
apart, and there lay a most beautiful flower on top of
tlie under slate. Tlds took place at 3 o'clock, In broad
daylight. Since writing tins a gentleman brought his
own double slates screwed together, and got a flower
between them, then got tlie writing between tlie slates,
and a flower outside tlie top slate.”

Vermont.
VERNON.—P. C. Mills wrjics, April 26th: “I wish
to join those who are expresiing thanks to you for your
course in regard to our medial instruments, and, In
the words of Bro. Gardner, of Portsmouth, N. n., 1
would add my ‘ God bless you ’ for your position con
cerning the mediums of our day 1”
Mr. Alllls speaks in commendation of the medium
ship of the late Mrs. Mettler, saying: “ There are hun
dreds to-day who bless her for health restored and per
fected, and her good name and noble memory will live
. -when those who seek to detract therefrom are forgot
ten.” He also speaks in high terms of praise concern
ing the mediumship of Henry Allen (popularly known
- as the “ Allen boy ”), with whom he has had frequent
and .convincingly satisfying sittings. The opponents
of Spiritualism find, he says, that its varied plienome-

Ridgeway Corners, Orleans Co.. N. Y.. on Saturday and
Sunday, June 7th and 8th. Mrs. E. L. Watson, of Titus
ville, ra., and others, aro expected toaddress the meeting.
We extend a cordial invitation to all who are desirous of
gaining knowledge of the Spiritual Philos: phv.
J. w. seaveil
)
Geo. W. Tayloh, [Committee.
Mns. E.Gkegohy.)
l’er order of Committee.
Eli Claiik.

Passed to Spirit-Lilc:
From Milford, N. IL, April

C

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.

tally. Those unacquainted with It would be asttmlshvd at
some of the results that have been attained through Its
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All
Investigators who desire nrartlre In writing medhiiiishln
should avail themselves of t!•••*! “ L’lauclietles. “ which
may bo consulted on all questions, as ,iIm» for communica
tions rrom deceased relatives<»r friends.
i
The l’lanchette Is furnished complete with box. |h‘UcII
and directions, by which any one can easily understand
how to use it.
PLANCHETTE, with I’mtagraph Wheels, 75 cents, secure
Ea<h box contain* both ri*m»*«Hv*.
ly packed In a box-, and soul liv mall, postage free.
.jil crut* a box, Of six I Mixes tor 5-. 5»».
NOTICE TO RESIDES IS OF CANADA AND THE
I’oi silo by COLBY .ft UK II.
PROVINCES. —Under exiting postal arrangements be
tween the United Slates anil Canada. PLÁSCHETTES

'

Annual lte-miion.
The Spiritualists ami Liberals of Central New York will
i hold their second Annual Reunion in Music Hall. West Winfield, N. Y., Saturday and Sunday, May 2ltli and 25th, 1871’,
commencliigat 1 r. m. J. Frank Baxter, of Boston. Mass.,
the celebrated public test medium, speaker and sljiger, Is
engaged. Mrs. Cornelia Gardner, of Rorhester, N. Y.. Is
also engaged, and other speakers are expected. Board at
the hotel at rediireil prices. A cordial Invitation is given to
all.
S. W. Feck, Deansvllle, N. Y.,
)
E. F. Beals,
“
“
»•
Winfield, A’. T., April UM, 187'.'.

Thousands are In pur*uii> that bring them neither honor m-r
ONTAINING seven sections on Vita! Magnetism and
nvotli, because limy haw im natural talcui lur tlmlr calling.
Il Is heccssaiy lokniiw, a* nc:ira*]»nssil»li’, tlmlimenf birth,
illustrated manipulations, by Dig Stone. Fot sale
at this office. Price *1,25; cloth-bound copies, *2.50. Sentalso the place.
Dr. Jenkins having made •• Mi dicnl Astrology ” a great
by express only.
Jan. 4.
pari of hl* study, w 111 glw advice <>n all lira iter- of -lekin’s*.
rjtic'j: jíÉ'jrücjsj£
and will supply medleim**' In aceunhinc»* with Hm planetary
slgultlcallim*. Tho«',» given up l»v other physicians are requesh’d Io liy him.
Tlm must srnsllivv imvd not h»*sll:it«* I«» s«,»*k inr«»rmatIon.
his<ilin being l«> < !iiithm and advl-r with -im »’l ily, -md wit h
SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious inuTonnthe most scnipiih'us regard 1<» Hm frelhigsan«! Iiiteu’*t*»»I
ances of this wonderful little instrument, which writes
all. Send shimp Tor Circular.
row—Ian. 4.
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men

Abby B. Wright, (for

merly Rose) wire of Chas. 1’. Wright, aged 51 years and U

i

Thi'aiHhof ha* revl*»’-| ami »-nlaiu-’-l the Voice of prayer,
and add'd ilm wh'»le 1" thl* Editb’ii without ihrrra-lng the
price. Hl* i rith l*m "ti the ••I’arabl»’ of tlm Pn-dlgaP*
Son." <>f viearioii- at"iirim*ni. »•’«.. In thi* pm of the
work, 1« of o«pt-i lal inti i»-'L
'Fili: Von r. "f X UH UE ri pre- nt* God in ilm light <»l
R«”a*«'ii atwl PhU<«*ophx In Ili-uiwhangwahh* :tn»l gh»rlon<
all I Hnile*.
The Voice <»r a Prr.iu.i: drlim’ni»** the Individuality
of Mattei and Mind, fiairrua! <’h:ttitx and Love.
Till. Voice <»l SUUi it- 1 ITI"X lakes Ute rived*at llmii
tt'ord. and nn-vr* l.x nnim-imi - pa«-ag«-« from i hr llibh* that
tlm God "l Al"'-’« ha« b<’»*n drh*:tir«l l-\ Satan, horn tlmGaidrit ol Eden t<- Mount < alvaiy’.
'I ni. Vol«T. "F Pi: a Yi.n t*nf"ic.«the l<l»*a that mu' prayerx tiiu-t :tc»-!»r»l wlih Ihiinutal'i'’ law-, el-.* im pray b»r»*ffecls. ln*b*|N*hd<*ni «-I rail-»*.
EntbUi edition with about one-fourth addlti-'hal matter:
with a imw *iiii|i|e«l slert-btuir engraving «»( ilm author
froni a reernt pli»»lograpli. I’t inicd in large, dear (jpe. on
beautiful tinted paper, limind in lo-x»*l--d b<-ai'l*.
Priri-Sl.ho; full gilt *L2-’>: po-t:tgr I" cent*.
For -ah* i»y r< >L B Y .ft RI»' 11.
row
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Get your Nerves and your Liver Right,-
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cannot be sent through themallsal Mehchanpise Rates,
but are charged I.eHcr FoM age. 25 crntM;or they can
be seat by express al the purchaser's expense.
For sale by COLBY «t R1CIL____________________
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MIND AND MATTER:
A SPIRITUAL PAPER IRATELY COMMENCED
PHILADELPHIA.

IN

A Free, Imlvpendvnt, and Liberal Journal.
PuBLiCATtoN

Office,
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Stohy«
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TERMS OF SI BSCBIJPTION.

To mall subscribers. j2.15 iieranmun; §1,09 forslx months:
57 cents for three month*, payable In advance.« Single copies
of thcpapT, six cents, to be had at the principal newsstands.

CLUB KATES FOR ONE Y EAR.
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From Quincy, Mass'., ata quarter before 1 o'clock Monday

rpHE VOICE OF ANGELS: edited and managed by
X spirits, now in Us third volume, enlarged to twelve
pages, will be Issued semi-monthly at the Fair View House.
North Weymouth, Ma*s. Price per year, In advance. $1.50.
jostage 15 cents; less time in pmiwirtion.
Letters and mat
ter for the paj>er(to receive attention) must be addressed
(postpaid) to tfie undersigned. Specimen copied free.

parture. For many years she was an instrument for the an
gels to convey their thoughts and words of comfort to the
suirerlng children of earth, and many, through her heavenly
inspirations, have beeitblessed and made happy. She was a
faithful wife, a kind and affectionate mother, and long will
she be missed and mourned bv her bereaved family. An aged
mother, also. Is leiX to mourn the loss of the last of a family
of seven children, and heavily docs the hand of aflllcthm
rest on her heart. The blessed assurance that she will still
he near to love, coinfort and guide them, will assuage some
what their grief, and (lull the edge of sorrow's dart. The
writer officiated at tho funeral of her soul-eniancipated body,
at which a large number of sympathizing friends gathered—
a testimonial of love and respect for a good and true woman.
Weymouth,
April, 1879.
Joseph D. Stiles.

rrI ie vo i c i s.

I, And your Whole Body will lie Eight.

She wasa firm believer In the Splrltnan’lrllosophy. Fu
neral services were hold at Eagle Ilall. Sunday, April 2oth,
conducted by Mrs. N. J. Willis, of (’ninbrlilgepui'L Mass.
Her remarks, based on the text, “She hath mme what she
could,” were very appropriate and suul-snstalnlng.
[Vermontand Illinois papers plcasecnpy.]
C. P.-W.

months.
*She leaves a husband and four children to mourn’her de
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Nerve and Bilious Remedies.

inimths.^""-"*

morning, April nth, of typhoid pneumonia, Mrs. Lydia M.
Spear, wife of William E. Prescott, aged 48 years and 10

Fol Ntlr I'J U»»I.BY .ft RH II.
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D. C. DENSMORE Vub. Voice ofAnffcH.
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Spiritual Notes.

I)is<*oui'*rs IIh’oiiuJi tli<» Mediumship of
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Information for reference pnrp<iM**.
Published oh the first of each mollili. Price twopence.
lb*|KiUrd verbatim, and corrected by Mr.«, Tappan*- (»nidi**;
Annual Subscription 2*. nd., ol E, \v. ALLEN. 11 Ave Ma
Bixty-Threo
Extemporaneous Poems, and Six
rla Lane. London. E. (’.. England, order* ran also be
teen Extracts.
sent through Messrs, COLBY .ft RH’H, Banner of Light
Office, Boston. Annual subscr iption, 75 cents, ¡»ostage free.
Plain cloth-$2.iq: gilt iJ.-’-n: j*»*iagr I2cctit*.
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Mrs Cora L- V. Tappan.

The Federati of Ital-"’.

The Psychological Review.

Romance of ( au<:i*ian Uapiivity. ByG. L. Ihison,
Mnuhtr of the Auurican (irbntal Sociify. Xtw
IMrOKTAXT ANNOVM’ICMEXT.
York Historical Surlily,'A H-nny Inst it ut t. .vr,
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he claims to have utlier evidence, mainly In the elmraeter o( tlu-ci.mimmii-atlons tliemselves, that they are :
L’enuliie.
In some cases he has eonllrmed tlie report of i;

LIGHT

foreign: (Êorrcsponbcncc.

mm

Ifuttprs in I lie Metropoli»*.
T**the F.llter■•! lb- ll:mi.'-i ■;! l-lglit :

The Sj.ii it no! intei est in New Ym k is slowly
: -A,

I

i

i

i

mi-illiiln by that of another, approaching the sub
ject with Im-reilnllty and skepticism, ami finally reach- :
Ing a firm belief that the spiritual communications have

JOTTINGS OF FOREIGN TRAVEL.

l. een sent to him for the purpose of benefiting Iiuinanlty., One of Ids methods of preventing conimuiili'atlotis '
by lying anil mocking spirits, he says, Is bv fervent ,

inerefising by t lie * <>!ist;tnt miiii-t r:it ions of the pravet.
Having bls attention called to some Inaccurate quota
niediiiiiis and le*’ttilers. We have lately had tions of Sliakspeare and other poets In Ills book, lie
said that he hail of course notleeil tliein, and could
Mr. W. J. (’iilvilh1, Hr. Dumolit <’■ Lake, the easily have made them correct; but that lie would lint
Allen Boy, and Mis. Katie lì. Kobin-on, of 1’hil- elinnge them. Tlielr Inacctii iicy was one evidence that
adelj.liia, wLose j".Weis ate icniarkalile; also a they were genuine, possibly the memory **f Hie author
failed him. or fierliilps the ciimniillili'.itloris were Influ
new n i diuni fi"tn Philadelphia, Mr. 1’owell, enced bv the brain of the medium. AltIuiiil'Ii he was
who deniolLhe- all -kepli. Bin in an '■rigitial awate that sntue of the poetry altilluited to Byrmi III
Ills record of ’phliu.d mi-”ugi's «as verv Inferior, lie
ntannel. I’as-iti-' under the control of
le- remarked that the satin' might be -aid of Hymn's puliciiniseh," a spiritila] power is thrown intoliis lisped Work-; and lie judvi d that, taken a- a « hide, tin*
«rlllngs nt I'.ymn In the idln-i «mid «i-ri- quiteeqital
forelin_-er by n.e.ins of which lie writes mesIn I hose produced by him lieie. He had mi doll Id I bat
-ages cn a -laic a-:f b.' a-late pencil, and on Hymn leally sent fii’mi ilu-spirit land tlie poems here
. p:i| el as if by a lead I eucil. He requires no attributed in Iiii11.
Mr. Kiddb-’UV’ tliat he i’ eniilidi-nt that whoever
" coiiditb il-." ai.*1 iii'i't' on every one present «III ItiM-’tigaic '.'pilinmll’iu-I'aiily «III beeiuim a bcexaminin-'l.i'“b-'er t" 'i-r that there is noth lii-M-i. and that too mahy pH tend to investigate, «lien.
In tiutli. tin y aie di Ii iluim d m.1 to b*di*-ye. Io thnse
ing ..ii it io «lite with. But Mr. 1’owell is not «lie >:iV that till V m'll’t see I'l'l llielii’elvi s lu fole they
,-* .|! t; tn il to this noi hod : lie w 1 it e> as well when a.... pt,he ’..ys that idmty nine bundled III’ id .ill st
«e .leei-pt oli tin- i<’titiiuiiy ot olliel’. It y*'U
his tinger is eliv*.]*.| ed in :i liaiiilkerehief or eli- km'«
I-I lie'.i- that I am Iellin-g th«- tiiilli'ynii must accept."
spi aklnu "t tin- imiiiniT In «liiefi ■ Ids atli-iitimi was
a-ed in a kill glove. Moreover lie i- able Io
take the skeptic'.’ own llngei and wide with dlH-cted tu tin- slll.jei-1 .4 spllItllali’Ui Mr. Kiddle
>ay s Hint be kiimvs •■( amiilu I lunily «Tu.’e ex peril-lire
that ;i’ well as with hi’ own. I.a>t Tni ’ilay lias beell Idelil leal « iHl Ills, lie i’ collluli-nt (hat llis
ivetiiiiL'. while di'plav ing hi' |..wci- bcfon-a maid «.is a- i-h-.ir a* mei. H. it In- w:i* m>t a t i'-tim "f
un.-i'p’«|iiii’ e< 11 In attoii “ nr ■,-’i ei'ndaiy < > rebradirge < * n | :inv at I’.".1 1 a-l six11 i inb .’licet, he 11|-Ie" a- ’. .Illi- • it I 11*. *.|-|.. .Ill lit ’ I.f Si'll il ll.ili’iu i-.ill It.
or lather the spirit of Tieninsi h colli *1 up and ll.-.il l.-e li.i’ I.'.I b' l-D d«i.nig*-d l y n eent b*-re:iv
’1it .
1’rofesM.r Bin b:m:i!i, and ’vizingjds f.nef:tiger llltMr.
hi.I.Ilf Is a HBiiiv i.iuril. stunt built iii.m <»l :**.
al*, with nun ’jrav hall Ui'l blui*»h-iry «•)<•■». !!•• h
wrote a few -void' on tie slate, ’igniti.’ the
♦ •i iiifliiini h'-luht. .in.! In- >|h :iI.s iii<nhT.itHy :in<! with
nan e " 'I'l-euni'ch."
pu r|s|i.ii. Whilr . .-Ils.-Intis that hr will be NiibjtTl b>
'J'hi.s xvill ’. . ii l ea-eii'atioiiwithtlieliews- fl« I let 11<*. Ins that hv In' ’T fill lira It ht«T. mb tit ally
pnj ei --, into w hi* b Npii it 11:iIi-ni of late e..ntinn- at nl |-1; v •* i «'a llv. I lia-u lu>w . ati'l that hr has ti<> I lib-lit h-n
<«i rrshnrfnu’ hi'* pl.i' c at pirsuul. Ihrtr»’!* .|iiiu- rapaally creep’. The Ihi'il.l "f the '-’’th, speaking Mr Ilf ri-lit i liulnu Ills w Ilf k Ilf I’X.I Illinium into Illi- qiiali
>>f s(*hi<iil triii’lu-l's ati'l till- 1’11 III lit ¡1 Ul Ilf Uh*
of the lui'in i c’-liii atti ll i t nf Mis. Vining to liratlolis
srhi.i'ls.
--All I ask." In* says. "Is Hint y<»ii shall In*
’hoot the liilirdel er of hl r daughter, ’llggested \G'tluatr SpirituaHsiii bitilv. Avt pl il. il (tin*; n-Ject
it.
if
false.
”
that peiliaps the ’pili: "f the inuideied Woman
Mrs. L. M. Welstuanu |s tin- rhlcM ilntitihlrr
Mr.
ntfiy have inlet ; i”i d it' band to prevent the ex- hi'hllv. A Hull1 less thaii a ymr an«» Mrs. Wi-hm:mn(
plosiotl "Jjlie pi-t"’. Th*’ religi. II’ ,|ll|.’tii.i|| is artimteil by rinlosllv. \ 1 sited a (lb h'l w Id- piufrssr> (u
a elalrvjyaiit
Soon aflrt sill’ I’lileiril (lie
attiaeting mm h attention, and di'CU”ions of hr
pari(»c the nieillnni a*t<dils|ie(l her by saying that she
the words,
the value nf I lit istianity, I’o’iiii i'tn, Catholi- saw written over Jo-i lu-.iil In clear
are glad yon lia\r eonie'.”
••1’111 timi l'iiiti..'tanti.'lii ap| ear frequently in *• We
I ti a sh»»i t 11tnr (hr liirdlinn declared 1 irl>rlf able (o
the, ID raid and the ,’uti.
see that Mrs. Welsiuanii would become*an •• Inspira
Mr. Frotliiii.diani, who has done a good work tional teacher of a high onler.” Mrs. WelMiiaim bad
hardly any knowledge of the subject nf spiritualisiii.
in making free tin.iiglit mi religion iespectable, In a few minutes. It |s said, she hc^ait to experience a
if not fa’liiimable, Ini' jii’t taken hi» depaitilie pertill.u srnsatb'li III lu-r light aim. and her liand, int"
which a pencil had been placed, was iimwil by an ex
for l'.uri'l e. i'lie week befi.ie lie left hi’admir ternal force, desrilbitig circles, otic within another.
ers gave him a reception at; the Union League A It’W days later she began to write sentences piirpollIng (•• come
her sist.-r Mollie., who di»*<l twenty
Tlieat ie, and fur linee hmii’ they exhaii’ted vr.us ago. a little ulrl b»ur or fixe years of age. The
following
ansamples
o| (In- M*tilrners s||i- Ihlls white :
their lowi’l’i.f panegyi ie. ileo, W. Ciirtis, f’o],
•• .b*\ ! '«*Y :
I hl - u I'I I" ■ Y ■ 'll
*||' Il
a- } >>n h-tig
Higginson. Prof. Felix Adler, the poet Nteihiian,
th Ir ,1%' iio li.*m'. -. ' '
—
Rev, J. W. Chadwick, l.’ev,: Mr. May ami the". *.*• ••pi' 1'0
I. I .liftol. ;ili<|
«"lit :.i!|d'I, :i!i-I -a U*'

NG. IN.

BY CARUIK GRIMES ÏOUSTF.R.
To the Editor of the Banner <>r Light:

With your kind permission I w ill endeavor toanswer the inquiries that are reaching us from I
our native land as to the cessation of tho public '
letters from abroad of my husband and myself.
•Several reasons exist for the continuous si ;
lence ; the prominent one being the lack of suit
able items adapted to the columns of the papers
opened for our eontribut ions : or, to more close
ly and honestly acknowledge the hindrance, the
unsatisfactory nature of matters connected with
our beloved cause that have come under our ob |
servation in this “Metropolis of the World” •!
and otlu-r portions of “the fast-anchored Isle,”
served to restrain our pens, as we never seek ,
to give publicity to inliarnionies, unless good
would lie accomplished thereby. Would toGod
that we could t ruth fully declare that the Socie
ties throughout this land had embraced in soul,
and were living out the sublime religion incul
cated by the toaehingsof the angel-world. Then
indeed should we hav^‘ hastened to publish the
cheering intelligence.
We have been forced Io the conclusion 11ml this
country is not yet ready to accept, even in the
ory, the philosophy which .Modern Spiritualism
aims to convey. After observing for nearly two
years, as closely as our opportunities would al
low, the working of the social and political in
stitutions of this conservative country, we de- ‘
cide that the practical acceptance of the Spirit
ual Philosophy would, from ils nature, promote
a complete overthrow of existing conditions.
Hence its establishment will be the more diffi
cult, although the need for if is so great.
In t ravelingiover this beautiful land our cn- ,
joyment has been marred by the broadly markcd lines drawn between the different classes of i
society, .even the instructions given to the of
ficials of the various railways (we are told) be
ing more st l ingent as to conduct toward firstclass passengers. The name and garb by which
the subordinates are designated at tho various
I
stations, together-wit h the subserviency exacted !
from them, is calculated (in our opinion) to crush
out all sense of the proper feeling of self-respect
which is the birlbright of every child of the Uni (
versal Father, Angels pity “ the lower orders,"
is ever the cry of my soul in this region of caste.
Methinks in the final adjustment there may
oft times lie a reversal in the standard Of individmil worth.
Tlu> brightest aspect in the social state that i
we have noted is that presented by the suffrage |

a monstrous wrong. They are devoted Spirit
ualists, seeking to live out the principles of our
divine philosophy; and ever welcome to their
beautiful home, opposite Regent’s Park, are
Americans of tlie same household of knowledge.
With all the abuses prevailing in a social and
legal direction, London, nevertheless, offers a
field for admiration in its extensive charities—
mostly supported by voluntary contributions.
True, the means are advanced, with but few
exceptions, by those whose plethoric fortunes
jirevent the least personal sacrifice in the mat
ter. Besides, in a moral point of view, part of
the vast landed estates creating tlie immense :
incomes of tlie nobility, enabling such lavish ;
disposition of funds, belong of right to others— i
commencing with the younger members of the
families, who for centuries have been excluded '
by the law of primogeniture from an equal in-:
heritanee of the property of parents.' We con,
4l
. t. .
, 1
. !
slant y meet .SpiritualLsts who still advocate the
iniquitous system, notwithstanding its evident
injustice, mid tlie influence it must have in fos
tering the baser passions of human nature.
*
We shall return to ouV own dear country more
tlian ever ennvi'need that America is tlie besthind that the sun shines on. We are imping to
embark for the desired haven in midsummer ;
next, when, I trust, my good husband's voice
may again lie heard amid familiar surroundings
in the public advocacy of a truth tlie dissemi- .
nation of which, in its purity, is tlie strongest,
aspiration of our natures. If the yearning be ,
aeeomplished, and the improved condition of !
the health of “tlie veteran” eontinttes, we shall
feel amply rewarded for our expatriation.
7 /’oiclm Square, London, B\, April, 1K79,
Troni tin* î.nnil>»ii Sphllnallst.]

AN "ABSOLUTE TEST" MATERIALIZA
TION SEANCE.
BY ( HABLES BLACKBURN.
Iii most of

my letters to

you

I have advocated the

adoption of two classes of stances, viz., the dark ones,
in which tables, chairs, guitars, musical boxes, hand
bells, and other articles are knocked about; also spirit
hands produced. -Tills class Is most convincing to the
Inexperienced,-and to those scientists who declare such
thlngstobe Impossible except by trickery. A few stances
of this Rind have the tendency to awaken the mind to be
lief in the reality of somenew power or force, because
any of the sitters can hold both hands of the medium,
and make sure she or he docs nothing whatever. Thus
he becomes prepared for a much higher phase, viz.,
that of seeing a " materialization ” stance, In which a
Rev. Samuel I.i’tigfell'.w Weie tlie oiato|s of the v I'll h<’ «• Uhl < ”iii' Id''. ■ ‘
(In tin* following Saturday. Snprilutrndrui Kiddlr
little light Is admitted, sufficient to enable the sitters
evening, and limit In¡IJiam y really so far sur wriif (o Id-* daughter's house,'accompanied by hi«, wife.
to see each other In the room, distinctly; and It Is
passed tliat of Mr. Ftothinuhaiii as tn remind Then and subsequently Mrs. Wrisiiiann wroir cummu*
necessary to observe cerlain conditions, or we cannot
111 < ■ a 11 < > ii s which her. father thought hr ircognizcd as
one of a lupaz surrounded by a . luster of dia •*a xcrilabb* voire from the beyond." I'p lo that time
get-a materialization at all. In America and other
he bail not been a brliever In th»» grimmem-s* of (be
monds.
'
places many Impostors have been before the public,
so-called spit itttal phenomena.
Not- long aflvr.ward
Mr. F. is a gioviti.’ limi ; Im has learned to rommmdcaiIon* were trrrhrd by Mr. Klddh*. tlir<'iiglr
Imitating ami personating materialized spirits, and it
has cost me long Investigation and care to arrange
treat Sphitnali’in with te-pe. t, and in his last tin* iiirdmiiishlp of bls daughter, pin porting to come
that my medium, Miss Cook, should lie kept away from
Words at the reei-pt ion pI nfes’ed biniseli to ’i*. a ilolii tlir spirit'd |)ii- late Judge I'.ilnioiuls. One of
thor was m aii'W n io the question, •• (‘an you give any
mere instrument in tlm bands of the nn-een ...adiler In order that these roinmunl'*alions may bv question, wherein women householders exer- . doubtful mediums and other Influences which might be
m. nic to.*«‘ive Go»l’s purposes?”
The answer was as
vise (or have the privilege) the right of voting detrimental to her development, so that good spirits
powers all around and above n».
alone would attend her; and I think now that Is estab
follows;
Prof. Ailler is d"ing an intelligent and lienev
in municipal, parochial and school board elec
lished.
,
•’ A
>■' ! 11*•!I». h’ :p. lD-:p..:dv*.l> s h>’!b \ >>lir ]H-..p|e
• •lent woik in 1 hi’ city. A new man ton has en bi'Ti’ III.- ilk'll! ol h''.i\.’h ■ ' ”ll>l O| tfh.l y . Ib'l»- r\rf I" tions, being excluded therefrom only in parlia
My last stance for materialization was wltli Miss
[r.’l tlie
!** !ao*i \..:u pr.i)s>*w><i(by in!"i"ti. Mm h will
tered the arena with, to my mind, higher inspi br y I’ll! ! >v. ,11 11, X >- \ *j | p.H t*. t.-ll lift .III'” <*l *b’l I 'Itui, Ton mentary elections. A late issueof the The Daily Cook, on 31st March, at No. 4 Bloomsbury Place, Lon
ration and profoiindei know ledge of religions hab- all til” lll>-:Ui' i • Iplt'ltr l”l \ ”’i! pi! I I...... . I h ■ I 11 • l pl r • .Vries maintains pertinently, “ It would be ab don, in the presence of six witnesses whose names are
pair .1 !n-«*k tl.ii’iik'h th” tht’dinm. 3'a Ip-.im lily pl« oj !*>
ant) social i|iic’lions than any who have pre «h>.U Ih.i! V ••])> ilgb! i' }”•! 1”/» V»T '”'! !■•
> |».Tl|Ve surd to say that a rate-payer, whether male or j below, and wlm can be seen and interrogated by the
\\ III) Jii.Kiy lil”"itig''t l Olli all
t>> slum their
female, who can be trusted with a vote for a 1 press, or scientific men or skeptics, any day. I ar
ceded liitn bigie. I refer to Prof. Bnelianan, p.W'ri.
b'V .Hid liraV”ii’\ pt ••!•’! t b *ii. " i .
town-couheillor, or a poor-law guardian, or a ranged for the medium to give me a test stance In a
who made his tii’l dis outse before the woman’s
About a month ago It became known t" a very few
house she had never sat in before; nor did the under
church last Sunday tn :i highly intelleetnal and prison*, ronnrctrd with tin* educational intetf sts-of the member of a school-board, cannot be trusted
city that Superintendent Kiddle had been converted to
signed, Mr, and Mrs. Fletcher, previously know I in
spirit util audience, Idling, tlm hall of the Medi a I’elief In Spiritualism, ami was willing a book. He with a vote for a member of Parliament.” Not- tended calling to bid them good-by. We found that
cal Cnllege. The >ei v ices were opened by a was warned bv bls friends that such a course would be withstanding.the palpable truth of such a senti- i some friends had just called on them, but they kindly
likely to rcsiik In a call for Ids resignation; but he
prtlj’er from the venerable I >r. St rii kland, fnl- collb’l H'»t be dissuaded from Ills pill pose. The book ment, a Bill for the full enfranchisement of w id- .I assisted at forming a cabinet in a corner of the draw
lowcd by singing ” The Beautiful River.” Dr. lias hern published by the 'Authors’ Publishing Com ows tind'spinsters, who are householders, lately 5 ingroom with two crimson curtains on a string, and
.’7 Bond st fret, and will be Issued to day fur sale.
presented in the Lower House of Parliament by i: we lowered the gas so that we could all see each other
B. then gave us nne of his pinfoimd and original. pany.
The’ news of Its publication was aeeompaiiled by a
discourses, " Inch lift hi’healers to tlm higher rumor (hat Mr. K iddh* would resign his position as Su- Mr. Leonard Courtney, M. I’., was defeated by | well; then placed a low chair Inside the curtains, and
of the Public Schools,
He says that Ids . a majority of one hundred and fourteen !
All , the medium took oil', her hat and jacket. She had on a
retihns of tlnntglit ; Im reminds its, jn bls ear perliih-mlcnt
new liclief might Incapacitate him fo£j.he pcrionnanee
! tlght-1111hig black silk dress, and she plnccd herself In
nestness, bnldni ’s and depth, of deal' old Theo of his duth-s if he were to be guided l»y lli<’ advice of honor tb the brave member'who thus dared ad- '
i the low chair, whilst we six sat In a half-circle around
dore Barker, who never lacked for the chaiins spirits in school matters, but In- says that he will not be vocale the unpopular measure. ' Let us hope I the drawn curtains. Mr. Fletcher sat at the left-hand
so guided.
When taxed with the appearance of Incon*
that
the
entering
wedge
is
fixed
irrevocably,
so
l' coi ner of the cabinet curtains, whilst I sat at the right.
of spirit, or ike wetdlli of thought. Everybody sistcm-y in maklnglld< derision, he said that the In
was delighted, and tlm audience lingered foi quiries’made of the spirits in regard Io the ordinary that eie long the right may triumph, and the | In three minutes Lillie, the spirit, all In white raiment,
atlalrs of life were m> better than witchcraft.
He conba If an In nt r in tin- bull bef. j e they i •* mid sepa sldercd such conduct contrary to the teachings of the mother country exhibit a position in that di-! visible to all, appeared, opening the two curtains. I
rOetion that lier daughter may speedily .adopt. said. “ Ilovy, quickly you have come.” She replied,
Biide.
h
was
proper
to
consult
spiritual
agencies
rate. The auditor’ were all admitted by a
about spiritual atlalrs only.
If vigilant earnest ness could establish the fneas- “ Yes, I've been waiting, and shall only give you a
ticket of invitai imi.
‘¡'here is some-feeling*In the'Board of Education
I observe that Dr, Bin hanan's views are as against keeping a Spirituall-d at the head of the public ure, it would soon become a law ; for never have short test stance.” 1 replied, “ Well, then, come to
my corner.” She came, and then took my two hands
kindly received by Christians as by Spiritual schools of S'ew Yoik. Om* member of the Bo:ihI said we witnessed more intense indefatigability than
with her two warm hands, and said, “ What test would
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go inside whilst I hold you here, and let her feel If the
were excluded from the privileges of the Bill medium be seated In her chair.” She replied, “ Yes,
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she can go.” Now Mrs. Fletcher Instantly went inside
vision of one hnmlreil :iml l«enly Ibioisanil children
anil ahoiit tlilriy-two hundred teacheiK.
lie was not
employing the angel-world as well as this.
For the extension of suffrage principles, many and said aloud, “ The medium Is in her chair, and I
’tire, however, liof liavlng yet rend the hunk, that .Mr.
M. B. Hayden, M. I). ¿Kiddie's belief would warrant a call for hl’ reslgna- , drawing-room meetings have been held this have my hand now on her head.” Mrs. Fletcher came
tlnn.
...
winter in London, whero short speeches are to iler seat, and Lillie quickly said to me, “ You have
150 Cast ü-'l atri 11, Kiir York, Mai/ Is/, l.’T'.i.
had hold of me all the time. Arc you satlsllcd?” I
Another CoiniidS’liiner said that, so far. he bail heard
made by both friends and foes of the movement.
only :i very vague rmnor of .the matter, ami had not ,
said, “ Most certainly; but allow me to vary It a little
' l*h»in ih»* Ni-w Y”lk >nn. ‘
come to any eoniTiislon about It.
'
:' Atone of the “At Homes” that we attended,
by my taking Mrs. Fletcher’s place and she taking
1'reslileiii William Wood said that dining the past i
we were delighted with the intellectual status mine.” She said, “You can do so.” We changed
year, while Mr. Kiddle was preparing this bonk, he had ,
of the women present, surpassing, as they-did, places, and I saw Mrs. Fletcher holding both the hands
in:t shown any Inellleleney or mental peculiarity In the
nerforinaiice of Ills dutle’ as Superintendent,
lie and i
CONVERSION OF NEW YORK'S SITEBINTEND. Nir. Kiddle were often opposed to each other In regard ; the men who participated in the discussion... of the spirit and talking to It, whilst I put my left arm
behind the curtain and felt the medium's warm head.
to the conduct of school atlalrs. but he had not the1 Among the speakers was Mrs. McLaren, one of
EXT OF PC DI.1C SCHOOLS.
Then I got inside, and with my right hand I felt her
sllghhta dould as to the honesty of Mr. Kiddie’s pur-j the sisters of Mr. John Bright, M. P., and cer
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be acquired
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Major-Geneiial Maclean, E.I.U.S.,
next meeting «III occur next Wednesday.
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14 St. James’s Square. London.
ests,” he says that lie Is not 'moved bv such considera
that disgrace and blight this land at the pres
Mr. Kiddle's book Is entitled: "Spiritual t’oinnuinl- ,
tions.
He Is familial with tile story of l’rof. A. K. Wal
General Rideout, New York, U.S.A.
callous; Presenting a ltevelallnn or the Future Life, ; ent hour.
It was a painful contrast to behold
C
olonel Morton, Boston, U.S.A.
lace, the English nalttrallst and pbvslelst. whose scien
Witnesses Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher.
and Illustrating ami Confirming tlm Fumlaineiilal Doc- i
tific attainments did mu prelect film against loss of
the powers of Mr. Anthony Trollope exerted
nines ol the Cliristaln Faith.” He says that " the me- I
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4 Bloomsbury Place, London.
ilium's mlrnl Is In a normal eondition when she writes, I against the admission of woman to the fran
Charles Blackburn, Parklleld, Didsliever In the manliest at Ions.
Ur. Crookes, the eminent
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He an- ■ chise, whilst an educated Japanese gentleman
bury.
English natural philosopher, also presented to him an
noimces that the mission of the book is to convert men
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sumption and other disorders, because their energies
had been misdirected, and tlielr currents, turned Into
channels for which they were not fitted by nature to
smoothly run.
Until parents could one and all come to realize that
all occupations are equally honorable which tend to
promote the welfare of society, there would be, as the
result of the prejudice of these parents, (who might
wish their children for respectability’s (?) sake to pur
sue certain lines of life for which they were not fitted
by natural Instincts or powers,) lives shorn of half tlielr
value both to tlielr possessors and to the grand sum
total of human existence of which they were compo
nent parts.
The exercises of the evening closed with an Impromptu poem by. Wlnoona, in which several subjects presented by tho audience were skillfully blended. The
proceedings were enlivened by choice vocal and Instriunentat music, which was kindly furnished by the
ladles who have so long taken an interest in tho Rox
bury meetings, also by members of tbelr families.
On
afternoon, June 1st, (at 3%,) Mr. Colville
0» Sunday afternoon.
w
will
11 commence a series of meetings, free to the public.
public,
a| Ki,niip(h.
Kl!IlnP(lv ilavlnL, evlllCL,d hlaln.
at Kennedy Hall—Dr. Kennedy having evinced his in
terest in the movement by donating the use of tills fine
auditorium free of expense for the course. The series(nnich after the fashion of the course heretofore held
by Mr. Colville In i’alne Hall Sunday mornings) will contlnue at this place on each succeeding Sunday afternoon,
«11 further notice. A voluntary collection will betaken
up each Sabbath to defray current expenses. Further
particulars will be hereafter announced.
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Ike I’aiitinGton ; or, The Adventures of a Human

Buy anil Ills Friends. By B. 1*. SliiUaber, author of
” l’artlngtonlan Patchwork,” ” Lines In Pleasant
Places,” etc. Boston : Lee & Shepard.
A perusal of tills book has brought to our lips the fa
vorite ballad, “Oh, would ] were a hoy again.” Not
that were we carried back Into that delightful period
we should be like the youngster whose reigning was
held In check by Mrs. Partington's training, but there
Is such an exuberance of Joy and naturalness, sport
and pleasantry’ dashed Into the pages of the volume
that the trammels of custom and the dignified reserve
of “ society ” become irksome and wc long for the free
dom of a natural life, and if any condition of life Is
natural It is that of boyhood. The unique sayings of
Mrs. Partington and the unique doings of Ike, as here
recorded, will, attract not only the boys, because the
Incidents are similar to those with which they are fa
miliar, but those who have become men, for they hold
up the mirror to Nature, and show them what they
once were.
The book opens with the call of Dr. Spooner upon
Mrs. I’., who, upon being asked to take a chair, meets
with the mishap of seatlni; himself upon a pan of mo
lasses candy which Ike had just placed In the afore
said chair to cool. Then Mrs. P. makes one of her
usual misapplications of words by an allusion to "de
graded schools" when she means “graded.” Mrs. P.
takes her boy and moves to a cottage wherq "ati or
chard, consisting of one scattering tree, sloped back to
the water’s edge.” Located in her new abode, Ikegoes to school, plays Innumerable tricks upon the mas
ter and all ills neighbors ; connects himself with thè
church that has the funniest Sunday-school concerts
and the best music ; is always on hand for picnics
and sociables, manages to get his full share of the
cakes and oranges, and at religious fairs Is a great
patron of the grab-boxes. The book Is brimful ot the
pratilts and practical Jokes of " a human boy "—the ...”
record of “ a single year of a boy's life rounded to Its
dose, with Its Joys, failures, accidents, mischiefs, com
panionships and trials—the ups and downs of the Jour
ney toward manhood.” Mr. Shlllaher deserves to be .
called " rare old Ben,” for he manages in whatever lie
writes to make up a compound of wit and wisdom that
Is not distasteful to any one of Ills host ol' readers.
Received : " Love and Transition,” a Plea for
the l’racticallzatlon of Known Titilli and Righteous
ness. By Mary E. Tillotson, of Vineland, N. J. Phila
delphia : John D. Avil, Progress,Print, 4042 Market
street.
.
.
The Shaker Manifesto for May, G. A. Lomas,
editor. Published at Shakers, N. Y., by G. B. Avery.
Vick's Illustrated Monthly Magazine for
May, Janies Vick, publisher, Rochester, N. Y.
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The Prominence
Which lias for some time past been given to.tlie philosophy of Spiritualism through the largelyattended lectures at tho Melbourne theatres,
has naturally caused inquiry ns to how tlie al
leged facts pertaining to tliat philosophy can be
demonstrated. It is generally understood tliat
a “medium” is necessary, but tlie popular idea
of tlie nature of mediumship is generally liazy,
and bften very absurd. In its dictionary defini
tion it signifies “something which fills in or
bridges over the intervening space,” and in thiB Ï
instance the “somethin”’ is a semi-spiritual
aura, which is generated in more or less volume
and intensity by tlie embodied spirit, and par
taking of both material and spiritual, serves to
fill in the hiatus between it and the disembod
ied one.—Melbourne Harblnyer of Liyht.
All your own fault if you remain sick or out
of health, when you can get Hop Bitters.

I'.irOME A Si'll!HTAI.IST.
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to Christianity. The body ot the book Is filled with
communications purporting to come from the spirits,
ami with the author’s explanations of and comments

world regards the alleged spiritual phenomena. Be, sides,'lie had to deter libo the example of t loldselunldt,

'

the German astronomer, whose alleged conimunlcatlons
with the other world weretreated with scientific scorn,
qnil of Prof. Zellner, whose Indisputably accurate astronomlcal Investigations of the sun did not Insure Ills
spiritual belief against being regarded with contempt.
In this country, also, lie had before him Instances of

on them.________________________________

i

prominent men whose belief In Spli Itiitilism was con
sidered evidence of declining mental power. Notable
among these are Prof. Hare, Professor of Clvemlstry In
the University of Pennsylvania; Prof. Mapes, the noted
.-igrlculliiral chemist; Judge Edmonds, Epcs Sargent,

«rid a host at others, whose previous record was no bar
to accusations of Insanity the moment they announced

a belief in Spiritualism.
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Mr. Kiddle professes to have founded Ills conviction
niton personal Investigation. Tills process began In
tlieaccidental discovery that one of ills children was a
medium, and be records the results of Investigations
extending over a vear. comprising Interviews with t
what purported to'be the spirits of many persons
prominent in this life.
' «çs
Mr. Kiddle has not connected himself with any of
tho Spiritualist societies. He has continued to attend
the Episcopal Cliurch, although not a member, and lie
confidently presents the results of his researches as
“ Illustrating and confirming the fundamental doc
trines of the Christian faith.” He professes to present,
in his experience, new proofs of the Immortality of tlie
soul, of Christ’s existence amt teachings, of future re
wards and punishments. While he denies that he Is a
Spiritualist in the same sense that those comprising
the organized bodies of that faith are Spiritualists, lie
says that he does not regard It as a religion, but mere
ly as a truth; and he is a Spiritualist In the sense that
lie believes that he and others have held communica
tion with tlie sfilrits of the departed. But he distinctly
discountenances (lie use of spiritual communications
for the purpose of advancing material Interests. He
docs not Intend tliat men shall profit by the sale of Ills
book, and lie pledges himself to use the proceeds of Its
’'sale to advance thé interests of Spiritualism by distrib
uting cheap copies among the poor.
Of the genuineness of tlie purported messages from the
dead, lie says, he lias satisfied himself; but lie could
not describe tlie process to tiny one who had not hives. ligated the slibject step by step, any more than he
could instruct in quadratic equations one who liad not
studied the multiplication table. His chief reliance, he
says. Is the consciousness that Ills children, who have
been Ills principal mediums, would not h» to him; but

.. I ■
English Spiritual Notes.
To the Editor of the thinner ot Light:

Mrs. Louisa Andrews is to read a paper before i
the National Association of Spiritualists. She |
is very much liked in England and has a host of |
friends.

A grand reception is being arranged for Mr.
William Englinton on his arrival in London
from the Cape. It will be given at the residence
of Dr. Nichols, and will be a very brilliant af
fair.
The new office of The Spiritualist will be in
Great Russell street, near tne present office.

Tlte audiences drawn together by Mr. J. Wil
liam Fletcher are evidence of the advance of
Spiritualism and his personal popularity. A
large number of the nobility are present at every
lecture, anti it is feared that the new hall will
soon baitio small to accommodate the people.
Mr. .1. .1. Morse is receiving great praise for
his lectures in all the provincial papers.

Mrs. Guppy Volck~.au is weil-nigli recovered
from her severe lameness. She is in town for
the season.
Fidelity.
---------------------- --------------------- ffip’The lecture by C. Fannie Allyn at Knights
of l\vthias Hall, Sunday night, was well attend
ed; and those present were highly entertained
by that gifted lady. She is an eloquent and
powerful speaker, and at the same time grace
ful in her manner, pure in her sentiments and
sound and profound in her argument.—The Kan
sas Pioneer, (Kansas City, Mo.,1 for April 26th.

clearness—thanking the Englishwomen for their
movement; maintaining that their labor was
opening the way for thé advancement of their
distant sisters in his native land. By the way,
in this connection I may mention that a large
number of youths from Japan are . being edu
cated in London, promising well for the future
of that country in some respects. In our opin
ion, it is to ba regretted that the young men had
not selected a better school in the direction of
democratic institutions.
Our attention has been specially directed to
the subject of Compulsory Vaccination, through
the persecution of Mr. William Tebb, who has
recently been summoned for the thirteenth time
to answer for the “crime” of refusing to have
his child poisoned by that means ! So merciless
has been the pursuit, that the parents have
almost decided that, after visiting our free land
(of which Mrs. Tebb is a native) this summer,
they must seek another home on the Continent,
though within easy access to London, for busi
ness purposes, away from this incessant irrita
tion and danger ; f<5T it is only the ability for
paying the numerous fines inflicted, that pre
vents Mr. Tebb’s imprisonment. Several poor
men have been compelled to languish in jail, iii
the endeavor to protect their children from the
virus at the end of the M. D.’s lancet! in one
case, we were informed, for the eighth time.
When will the eyes of humanity be opened to
perceive that ideas that have been established
through ignorance of the laws of life, are blots
and scourges upon the highest creation of an
Almighty Power! Much sympathy exists for
Mr. andjMrs. Tebbjin their heroic resistance of

Mr. W. J. Colville’s Meetings.
Notwithstanding the Inelement weather on the even
ing of Tuesday, April 29th,'quite a number of the friends
welcomed Mr. Colville at I’alne Halt, Boston. His lec
ture, on “The True Position and Divine Mission of
Woman,” was (as has been previously announced) for
the pecuniary benefit of tho Ladles’ Aid Society; and
the evening services resulted In the addition of some
37 to the treasury of that organization. The remarks of
the speaker were listened to with close attention, and
many important questions were replied to by his guides
-at the close. On account Of the unfortunate character
of the evening selected, which rendered unavoidable
the absence of many who had proposed attending, Mr.
Colville announced that ho would give another address
tor the benefit of this worthy Society some time In June,
of the arrangements for which due notice will be given
hereafter.
On Wednesday evening, April 30th, ^Kennedy Hall,
Boston Highlands, was filled by a largo and Influential
audience, prominent among whose members might be
noticed many new Inquirers, who have found their
way of late Into this hall, attracted by the ministra
tions of Mr. Colville. The splrlt-guldes of the medium
pronounced a standard address on "The True Basis
and Best Methods of Education.” The lecture occu
pied one and one-fourth hours In Its delivery, but was
followed to the end with evidences of approbation. At
Its close several questions were propounded by the
audience, mostly bearing on the use of the Bible In the
public schools, and other matters connected with the
religious education of the pupils. The guides of Mr.
Colville took up the decided position that all sectarian
Influences should be excluded from schools which were
supported with public money, and that no education
•was worthy the name unless It was a process aiming
avowedly to draw forth naturally the Innate faculties
existing In the child. They contended that many lives
In the physical were almost wasted, and many spirits
passed out from their material forms, through con-
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